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Jrrfarr 

.. ~ut ~rr uotrr is still Hutug hntnortul-
ID~r sumr you l1uur frrLturutlg l7rurb------.. 

(LI1us ~axe porttrally spralts of tErqo, t~r 

lourly, tulltuttur uyntpl7 ut~osr lnur for N arrissus 
tuas unt rrturur.b. ilrrausr nf tl1ts .af1r hrramr 
an mrluurl1oly tl7ut sl7r pinrb utuay until unt~ing 
1uas lrft nf l7rr but qrr ntrlobtous untrr. 

1Gtkrtuiar 1ur, t~r ~rutnr Qlluas of 1929, 
lruur tqts boolt to br t4r .. ierl1o" of our 1!1tg4 
~r4nnl .buys. 
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JJinrtuurb 
o one can tell what one can do until one ha tried. 

V\7'ith this edition of the '<Echo" is handed to you the 
original work of the Seniors of Bainbridge High chool. 
Callino- upon the ancient 1\Iuses, they have brouo-ht to 
you a collection ot stories, poems and es ay which por
tray the ideals and interests of youth. The work is 
both humorous and erious. To the people of Bain
bridge it afford an opportunity to visualize to some 
extent the character and scope of literary knowledge 
which the school is attempting to impart to the boys and 
girls instrusted to its care. As such, we believe that jt 
should be of vitC'.l interest to people of the community. 

The Faculty join with th2 Senior in inviting a care
ful and thoughtful perusal of this book. 

F. J. Ca ey, Principal 
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~tatf nf t~r i.Er~n 
i bitor-itt-Qlqtrf 3Juno tElb;ahrtq Qinllar 

QUEEN OF THE GODDESSES 

1\a.atstant tEbttor flrrrury 1\bbt.antt ~mttq 
SERVANT OF THE GODS 

i!}ttrrary 1£bttor fltnrrua Olnrnl Ntrqnl.a 
GODDES OF LITEHATURE 

§nrtrty 1£bttor llfrnua :!ltlbrrb lltlrox 
GODDESS OF LOVE 

(l)trla· J\thlrttr tEbttor itana tEurlyn ffiawrrnrr 
1 

GODDE S OF THE CHASE 

mny.a· 1\tqlrttr iEbUnr irrrulr.a 3Jnqtt ilautb.antt 
GOD OF STRENGTH 

iltrtq 1.Ebttor iSarrqua mnlnrr.a llnyb 
GOD OF MIRTH 

J\lumnt 1£bttor Nr.ata ffinut.ar lfqttmatt 
GODDE. S OF THE HEARTH 

Art Ebttnr 1Jrts 1£1lrtt lWJrrk.a 
GODDESS OF THE RAINBOW 

1\.ast.ataut J\pnlln <narltntt iBahrnrk 
GOD OF BEAUTY 

iBusittrs.a tlattagrr 3Jauus ffiloyb 3Jnqn.ann 
GOD OF GOOD BEGINNINGS AND ENDINGS 

1\.a.at.atanta ~rhr 1J1lnrrnrr iKrrlrr 
(l)nnymrbr fltlltarb iA1nmlattb 

CUP BEARERS TO THE GODS 

aLtrrulattnn flanagrr 1\rnlu.a Uirnry QTqrrshrn 
KING OF THE \\'INDS 
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inarb nf 1.Eburattnn 
mr. <£rnrgr ar. ~uppltt 

mr. 18ny J\. 3JnqnBnn ilr. NtlBnn f. Jlfilrnx 
itrB. Q!qarlt!i m. 1Btx far. J\ltnn il. Q!lark 

tar. Q!qarlt!i m. iix 
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FACULTY 
TOP ROW (ldt to right): France;; Johnson, Agnr>: Brady, Etlwl Quackc>nbu~h • 
.\1arian DuBoh;, Anna Naylor, FlorencP Blis:, Helen Ou;d •n Wallac~>, CatlwrinP Benson, 
Int·z Hubbs . 
.'EATED: Franci · J . Ca~PY, HPster Slwrman, Cect>lia Bli~~. :\lildrPd Pctl~>y, AlicP 
.'trong-, Lydia ollins, Frances To\\'n Pnd. 
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1J1arulty 
1Jiraurts 31. <nasry. 1B. 1\. i!;amtltott <nollrgr 

PRINCIPAL, GEO:\fETRY 

<natqrrtttr 11. 1Brnson. 1B.1\. Albany tatr Qiollrgr 
SCIENCE 

<nrrrlia fl. 1Bltss.1JJ. 1\. 11lttturrstty of Jrrmout 
LATIN 

~artatt iu1Jlots. 1B.1\. §yrarusr luturrstty 
ENGLI. H and HISTOHY 

1Jurz Qt. i~ubbs. 1B. A. Wtlltam ~mttq ~ollrgr 
LATIN and FRENCH 

1J1raurrs QT. 3Joqtt!iOlt, m. A. Albany ~tatr Qiollrgr 
MATHEMATICS 

fUH~rrb Jrtlry, 1JJ. 1\. ~yrarusr luturrstty 
ENGLI H and LIBRARY 

f!;rlrtt ®gbrtt J!Jallarr. i. §. <nornrll lJlnturrstty 
HOMEMAKING 

1Jilorrttrr J. 1Bltss ®nronta Normal 
EIGHTH GHADE 

1J1raurr.a 1£. (ioutttsrttb 
SE\ ENTH GRADE 

~rstrr 1£. §qrrmau 
SIXTH GRADE 

Alirr it ~trong 
FIFTH GRADE 

Agurs ~. iSraby 
FOURTH GRADE 

1Ly~ta 1£. <nollttts 
THIRD GHADE 

1£tqrl m. (@uarltrnbusij 
SECOND GRADE 

Anna QT. Naylor 
FIH T GRADE 
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®nrottta Normal 

®nronta Normal 

®nronta Normal 

®ttronta Normal 

®urottfa Normal 

®ttrouta Normal 
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DEEDS OF THE GRACES 

When the Fates spun their threa l for Ulysses' life. 
what a royal de tiny they gave him! His was the life 
of an adventurer who ever sought new beauty, ne\v 
dano·er, great r kno\vledge. 

We have become Grace , and to u , the eniors, the 
Fates have also given royal threads that stretch gold 
and silver into the di tance. We have won greater 
knowledge from ur High chool life, and it ha been 
a wonderful adventure. 

We began adventuring when, in 1925, a mere Pyg
mies, (which, when translated, n1eans "Freshmen") 
we went t idney for a sleiO'h ride. ince no mi hap 

ccurred, we progre sed more boldly. We selected 
l\1i._Q France Johnson as our advisor, and the leade1 
of our adventure . Then, unsu pecting, we walked 
into the trap of the Furies. Now the Furie are a rae .... 
ho tile to the Pygmies. It is traditional that there be 
war between opho1nores and Fre hmen. Thu it 
came about that the Furious ophomore suggested 
that we wear green for a week. r a prize for u \.vho 
obeyed this subtle hint, v.re \ver taken to idney for a 
joyride. n the way irce, an n hantres , distilled 
black poison into their mind , and a a result, \vhen we 
arrived at idney, they made us do their bidding, taunt
ed u , and made us \\Talk about \vith dignity-depriving· 
tl·icks, to the tune of their 1naniac laug·ht r! 

Circe works havoc with all ophomore . The next 
year, we, too, became mad. The Pygmie we1·e com
pelled to do our bidding for a week, and finally we took 
them to Ruth Le ~aro's home and drowned their sor
rows with cider and doughnut . 

After such an initiation, Circe bani hed the poison 
she had distilled, and together the Nymphs (alias Jun
iors) and the Furies presented the first party ever given 
in the new school building. 

The next year, as fun loving ymphs, during the 
reign of Bacchus, the God of Revelry, and in the reign 
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of the Muses, we went again to Ruth Le Caro's home, 
where we talked about our summer vacations, and '·got 
acquainted" over again. At Christmas time we ao-ain 
invoked Bacchus' aid, decked the auditorium with 
festal garlands, and presented the Christmas Dance. 
In memory of our initation as Pygmies, and in memory 
of our "joyride," we once more visited Sidney, the 
scene of our humiliation; but now we went joyfully in a 
sleigh, and gleefully patronized "Smalley's." 

We had realized that some of our number posse sed 
sparks of "poetic fire," and we proved it in the produc
tion of our very successful play, "Second Childhood." 

Now we have become eniors. In our adventuring. 
like Ulysses, we have found new beauty and new in-
piration. We have presented our play, "Friend In

deed," which was entirely satisfactory; and we have 
had two parties in the Guild Hall, to one of which we 
invited the gleeful Nymphs in order to become better 
acquainted with them. To entertain us more royally, 
Zeus (Mr. Casey) ordered that each class present some 
"skit." vVe, the Graces, presented a "Barn Dance" 
with a regular old time orchestra. However, our 
greatest achievement is the "Echo." We hope that 
you will not be disappointed in it, and may it remind 
you, as you read it, of your own High chool days. 

Carol Nichols, '29. 
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PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 

ECRETARY-TREA 
ADVISOR --- __ 

OFFICERS 

------------- -------------------------- CAROL NICHOLS 
---------------------------------- ADDISON SMITH 

UHER --------------------- VIRGINIA HIRT 
------------------------ MIS FRANCES C. JOHNSON 

CLASS COLORS _ ------------- ------ GREEN AND WHITE 
CLASS FLOWER ------ _ __ ------ WHITE ROSE 
CLASS MOTTO -------- ONFTCTMUS UT CAPIAMUS 

( W f' Fi ni~h to Begin) 
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ELIZABETH TERRY COLLAR. 

"Grant graciously what you cannot refuse safely 
and conciliate those you cannot conquer." 

Mu ical Com<>cly, 2. Senior Play, 2. Junior 
Play, a. Chri tma Party Committee, 3. bn,gli h 
Play, :L Junior-SPnior Party Committee, 4. Hallow
e'en Party Committee, Play Committee, 4 . 
.:>Cillor t'lay, 4. ~ ·nior Skit, 4. I:..clitor of Echo, 4. 

JOHN ST ART DA VIDSO~ . 

"Tho' fate, my girl, may bid us part, 
The heart it cannot, cannot sev.er; 

The heart will seek ita kindred heart, 
And cling to it as close as ever." 

Junior Play, 1. Ba.·eball, 1, 2, 3, 4. Football, 
t. Ba:ketball, 2, 3, 4. Athletic Editor of Echo, 4. 
Hallowe'en Party Committee, 4. 

VIHGI TIA FUA. T E HII~T. 

"She who is most slow in making a Promise is the 
most faithful in the Performance of it." 

Musical Conwcly, 2. Orche. tra, 2, a. A:-;sistant 
Alumni Editor of Echo, 2. Junior Play, 3. Oper
Ptta, :L Trea,urPr, 3. Play Committer, 3. Chair
man Hallowe'Pn Part~ CommittPf', 4. ecrPtary
Trea~urPr, 4. 'enior Sk1t, 4. enior-Junior Party 
Committee, -t. GlPe Club, 4. 

"If thou woulds't please the Ladies, thou must 
endeavor to make them pleased with themselves." 

Junior Play, I. Baseball, 1, 3, 4. ChPer L1·ader, 
2 :l, I. Cla,l" Treasurer, 2. :~Iu:ical Comedy, 2. 
Ba ·ketball, 2, 4. Play Committee, 3, ·L Chri:tmas 
Party Committet>, 3. Engli:;h Play, a. Leader of 
~Iag-azine Contest, 3. Dt>bating Team, 3. Al":ist
ant Business Manager of Echo, 3. Hallow<>'en 
Part:v ommittl'e, 4. Mana,Q"er of Football, 4. Sen
ior 1>1ay, ·1. BusinP~s ~tanager of Echo, 4. 

HUTH AMANDA LE ARO. 

"She who can take Advice is sometimes superior 
to her who can give it." 

Chairman Initiation Committee, 2. Basketball, 
2. Christma. Party Committee, 3. Junior Play, 3. 
Debating Team, 3. President, 3. Chairman Play 

ommittees, 3, 4. Engli~h Play, 3. Junior-SPnior 
Part\' Committee, .J. enior Skit, 4. enior Play, 
L · ecretary-Treasurer of Glee Club, 4. Secret
ar:v of Dramatic Club, 4. Leader of Magazine Con
te.:t, 4. Hallowe'en Party Committee, 4. 
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RA. DOLPH EDWIN LEWIS. 

"Kindness in Woman, not their beauteous looks, 
shall win my love." 

Baseball, 1, 2, :J, 4. Bask tball, 1 , 2, 3, 4. 
Junior Play. 2. Football, 4. 

DOLORE MILDRED LLOYD. 

"I'll not budge an inch." 
SophomorP Party CommittPe , 2. Play Com

mittee, 3. Junior Play, 3. Opt>retta, 3. Christ
mas Party CommittPc 3. Senior kit, 4. Hallow
e'en Party CommittPe, 4. Joke Editor of Echo, 4. 

'AROL LOUISE NICHOLS. 

"Her speech was a fine sample, on the whole, 
Of rhetoric, which the learn'd call "rigmarole." 
Orchestra, 1, 2, 3. Initiation Committee, 2. 

I.:n~lish Play, 3. DPbating- Team, 3. St>crPtary, 3. 
Junior Play, 3. Christmas Party Committee, 3. 
Play ommitt •e, 4. Pre.:idPnt, ·1. SC>nior Skit, 4. 
Literary Editor of Echo, 4. HallowP'en Party 
Commitlt•e, ·L 

ARLENE GEORGANA PETLEY. 

"I am myself, indifferent, honest." 
SophomorP Party Committee, 2. Christma...:; 

Party Committee, 3. Glee Club, 3. Senior Skit, 
.t. Hallowe'en Party Committ<•e, 4. Glee Club, 4. 

EVELY_ T KATHERINE POOLE. 

"Talking, she knew not why, and car'd not what." 
Musical Comedy, 3. Hallowe'en Party Com

mittee, 3. Senior Skit, 4. Hallowe'en Party 
Committee, 4. 
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ADDI OJ. JUDD SMITH. 

"On with the dance! Let joy he unconfined! 
No aleep till morn, when youth and pleaaure 

meet, 
To chase the glowing houra with Oyin~t feet." 
Pre~ iclent, 1. Orchestra, 1, 2, 3, 4. Baseball, 1, 

2, 3, 4. Secretary, 2. En~ILh Play, 3. Vice
President, 4. Hallowe'en Party Committee, 4. 
Senior Skit, 4. A i::;tant Edior of Echo, 4. Pre~i
dent Athletic A. ·ociation, 4. 

HAIUUET VA. r BUREN. 

"Thoughts are but dreama till their effects he 
tried." 

Tran:ferred from Davenport. Semor Skit, 4. 
Basketball, 4. 

ELLEN IRENE WEEKS. 

"She plac'd on him a bridle and a aaddle, 
Then on hia back ahe quickly leapt aatraddle." 
Basketball, a, ·L Orche.rtra, 4. S nior Skit, 4. 

Hallowe'en Party Committee, 4. Art Editor of 
Echo, 4. 

MILDRED MARIE \VILCOX. 

"'Tia one thing to be tempted, another thing to 
fall." 

Junior Play, 3. Junior Party Committee, 3. 
Operetta, 3. Assistant Joke Editor of Echo, 3. 
Hallowe'Pn Party Committee, 4. Senior Skit, 4. 
Glee Club, 4. Cheer Leader, 4. Society Editor of 
Echo, 4. 

"LET US, THEN, BE P AND DOING, 
WITH A HEART FOR ANY FATE; 

STILL ACHIEVING, STILL PUHSUING, 
LEARN TO LABOR, AND TO WAIT." 
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SCHOOL SONGS 

Fig-ht! Fight! Fight for dear old Bainbridgf! 
With heart and hand, boys, we'll fight for you. 
We will cheer, cheer, cheer for Bainbridge High School 
On to victory we're marching. 
Fight! I<'ight! Fight for dear old Bainbridge 
With heart and hand, boys, we'll fight for you 
And we will send up a cheer, and banish all fear 
For we are fighting for our old home team. 

Down, down the court goes old Bainbridge High. 
Just see those forwards make baskets galore. 
Down on the court they are fighting, 
Fighting for the Blue and the Whit' 
Hah ! Rah ! Rah ! 
Vict'ry's in sight for old Bainbridge High. 
Each loyal ~on know· ________ will die. 
And we'll fight, yes, we'll fight 
And with all our might 
For the glory of old Bainbridge High. 

Who's that logy loafing team? 
Do you know the one I m an? 
That's ----- ---- ------- Ye: sir!! 
Who's that peppy looking team? 
Do ~ ou know the one I mean? 
That's Bainbridge, Bainbridge, bet your life that':; her. 
No'h years ago the Bainbridge boys usPd to sit around, you know, 
But now-a-days they fight like----------! 
Oh boy! Ju ·t watch them go. 
Who grows faster every year 
Cha ·ing High School!' far and near? 
And who fir ·t introduced boys' cheers? 
Just Bainbridge, that's all. 

Pep it up, pep it up, pep it up some more. 
B. H. S. it is the team that all of us adore. 
They work so hard, they play o hard, 
They certainly know the game; 
They may not win, but that's no sin, 
They get there just the same. 
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DEEDS OF THE NYMPHS 
The Nymphs, the fun-loving characters of Mythol

ogy, were our ancestors. I'm sure we will not not have 
to trace our genealogy, for we have inherited some of 
our relative ' love for o·ood times, a charateristic by 
which we are identified. 

As the Nymphs cannot work for long without recrea
tion, they planned a fall picnic. This evidently did 
not meet the approval of the gods, for they poured their 
wrath down upon the poor Nymphs in the form of rain. 
But the mischievous Nymphs could not be "squelched," 
for they changed their plans and held their picnic 
under shelter. They were properly chaperoned by 
several of the Muses. 

Bacchus, God of Mirth, called the Nymphs to his 
side just before Christmas, and asked them to help in 
presenting a party. Of course, they consented, and 
soon they were busily engaged in preparation for the 
Fete. Everyone was invited-the Graces, the Furies, 
the Pygmies, the Muses, Zeus, and all the re t; and 
the party went off with a "bang." 

Later, Zeus, King of the Gods, commanded the 
Nvmphs to prepare a "skit" to break the monotony of 
hard work. So they "got their heads together" and 
late in February produced a radio program, a thing 
quite unheard of centuries ago when our worthy an
cestors walked this earth. This, too, met with the 
approval of the entire kingdom, and won a laugh fro1n 
the gods and goddesses. 

The Nymphs, so mischievous, so fun-loving, are 
continually planning much mirthful merriment which 
can materialize only after havin{Y received the approval 
of Zeus or of their favorite Muse. 

Mary Collar, '30. 
OFFICERS 

PRESIDE 'T . -- MILLIARD HOWLAND 
ICE -PRESIDENT ------------- --------------------- CARLTON LOOMIS 

SECHETARY-THEASURER --------- --·----- --------- MARY FAIRBANKS 
ADVISOR _ ------------- ------------------------ MI S INEZ C. HUBBS 

CLASS COLOR _ --------- ----- WHITE AND RED 
CLASS FLOWER ---------- - ·----------- -- ROSE 
CLASS ~lOTTO ------------ POST PROELIUM, PRAEMIUM 

(After the Battle, the Reward) 



JUNIOR CLASS 
TOP HOW (left to right): \\ altt r 'human, Orlin Hitchcock, Carlton Loomis, 
FrPderick Bly, Harold Roberts, Philip Rob rt , .:\lilliard Howland, Alden Wakeman. 
SECO~D ROW: Mary Fairbank·, Loui.·l' \\ hitman, Louist LPwis, Ruth HagPr, Donald 
Loudon, Nina Wihion, KPnne>th Hoyt, Clifford Loudon, Karl Nickel. 
FIRST ROW: Mary Collar, Franc s GodfrPy, Helen Blult>r, Florence Keeler, Thelma 
Lyon, ~lildr •d Hoclg •, Dori Sl11 rman, JenniP Figg·er, Carlton Babcock, William 
Hohreiter. 
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THE JUNIOR ALPHABET 

A __ __ Artist _-- - - - - -- _SA HLTON BABCOCK 
There are few folk in the nation 
But have orne avocation. 
Carlton's in line· of various mixture; 
He scribbles, and soon he makes a pictur 

B ____ Bashful -- - --- - - -CARLTON LOOMIS 
Carlton is very quiet, 
Though in drumming he takes the lead; 
Is he really Bashful? 
That is the question indeed. 

c ____ Conscientiou: _ _ NINA WILSON 
Nina has her lessons 
When she comes to school; 
She never leaves a book at home, 
She ne'er forgets a rule. 

D __ _ Daring· ----- - ---- LOUISE LEWIS 
Louise is a little Daring 
When she wants some fun. 
She says what she thinks of anything, 
And her Mischief Imp ees that it's done. 

E ____ Eloquent ------ _MILLTARD HOWLAND 
Never at a loss for a word, 
Eloquent, though it be absurd, 
Milliard's an elocutionist guy; 
With almost anything he'll get by. 

F ____ Ford Owner -- - -- DONALD LOUDON 
'Twas made from two spools and an old tin can; 
"Don" cranked it up, and the old thing ran! 
For "Don" 's a Ford Owner, you understand. 
In B. H. S. he's our taxi man 

G __ __ Girls - --- -------KENNETH VANDENBURGH 

H . ___ Hunter 

Tall, willowy, and full of grace, 
"Ken" VanDenburgh has a handsome face, 
But no Girl's his "steady;" 
They gave him the air; 
It must be he's too particular. 
KENNETH HOYT 
"Ken" 's a mighty Hunter, always on the go, 
For his game (when he gets it) is something worth a show. 
By dint of much ambition, and use of ammunition, 
He's become a great addition, 
A Hunter, don't you know? 

I_ ____ lconaclast ------ MA..RY FAIHBANKS 
She scatters your illusions, 
And shatters your delusions; 
Imagination's featured last, 
For Mary's an lconaclast. 

J ___ _ Joker ---------- WILLIA.M HOHREITER 
Merry and jolly and Joking, 
Nobody dares come croaking 
With a gloomy, addened, cheerless ound, 
If "Bill" Hohreiter arv.l his grin come 'round. 
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K-- Kindred Spirit ___ MAHY COLLAR 
She's ready w1th work, plav, or fun, 
Or wher!'ver work's to be done. 
Also, they . a}. she' · a very ):!'ood scholar; 
A Kindred Spirit is Mary Collar. 

L ____ Loquaciou · _______ -\.LDEN WAKEMAN 
You just say a word, and he goes! 
His mouth does both open and close 
In quick succession. ln rapid rendition 
Alden gives all gorts of prose. 

M ____ Manager ------ KARL NICKEL 
Here's a boy 
Who loves to Manage,-
We don't know why, 
But if you've watched our stunts, you'll know 
He's Manager of next year's football show. 

N __ Noisy ----------CLIFFORD LOUDON 
Here's a boy you know is around, 
The reason is that \vhere he', found 
You'll always find he is one of the boys 
Who'. always making plenty of Nobe. 

0_. Old Maid -------RUTH HAGER 
"I'll be an Old Maid, doing a I please;" 
Thu<; spoke Ruth. but let us Sf'e: 
By the fireside she sits, 
With a parrot, cat, and kits; 
Knitting bP:idP her, dress so ·taid, 
Why, Ruth IS an Old Maid! 

p ____ Pof't ------------ ORLlN HITCHCOCK 
He jugglrd with jingles and rhymPs, 
Which told about our good timrs; 
Hf' rosf' to suddf'n fanw, 
For hr won a Poet's nam<>. 

Q ____ Quepn's Jestf'r ---PHTLIP ROBERTS 
In History, Chemistry, or English, 
We are so very ticklish, 
And things "Phil" gays are very droll. 
"Phil" qualifies as Quepn's J e:tf'r, 
When we call Echo Roll. 

R __ Ritzy ----------- WALTER SHERMAN 
"Walt" Sherman's a regular sheik 
With his ties and sweaters so neat. 
Arourd the halls he look~ very nifty 
You se<!-What you call Ritzy. 

S _ Saxophonist- ---- HAROLD ROBERTS 
With his ax-ax-ax-ax-ax-ophone 
He makes the very rafters groan, 
With treble and base notes, sharps and fiats. 
(We hope you ne'er thought it was a couple of cats.) 

T ____ Trumpeter ______ FREDERICK BLY 
On his Trumpet he doth play, 
And over the hills and far away, 
People come to hear, they say, 
For "Fred" MAY be great some day. 
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u ____ Utility Man ------ AMERON COLLINS 
If you need help to do >omc ta,·k, 
Cameron's the man you should ask, 
He knows every "wherefore," "if," and "and;" 
In B. H. S. he',· Utility Man. 

V_ Vivacious -------I<'RANCES GODFREY 
Black of hair and black of eye, 
Sweet and gracious, 
Very Vivacious. 
(But, oh! how she can make fur fly!) 

W -- _Whiz ---------- DOROTHY SAWYER 
If you want things to move with a zip 
Just give Dorothy Sawyer a tip. 
She g ts her geometry 1<>. son 
Well nigh to perfection; 

At lesson· she's a Whiz-bang-Whiz. 
XYZ ____ and Amperes 

and ________________ FLORENCE KEELER 

"X Y Z and Amperes and
Always with a piece in hand"-
That's how Florence gets her fun, 
Stretching and snapping and popping her gum! 
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DEEDS OF THE FURIES 

The tradition that the Furies are to punish the 
sinners who leave this world and go to Hades has ex
isted ever since the immortal gods dwelt in the heavens 
and in that dark region below. Allotted to us, also, was 
the task of seeking out the sinners of this world and 
punishing them. At the beginning of this year we 
found many such sinners among the Pygmies, and 
attempted to make them suffer for their wrong doing. 
Our actions were so terrifying to the poor little Pyg
mies that the immortal Gods took pity on them (they 
really are young and will probably do better as their 
knowledge increases) and commanded us to cease our 
persecution of them. However, we never allow them 
to forget the ever watchful Furies. 

As our guide we have had a fair goddess who has 
sent her messengers-gentle south wind, babbling 
brook, soft snowflake, and sparkling raindrop- to us. 
whispering words of wisdom and counsel. 

Zeus, King of the Gods, sent his messengers into all 
the domain to call the people together. They were to 
assemble on certain days on a large and beautiful plain 
where they would be entertained by the four most im
portant tribes-the Graces, Nymphs, Furies, and Pyg
mies. With much counseling by the fair goddess and 
with much ado, we, the Furies, fulfilled our part of the 
command. 

While we await further insbuctions (which come 
often) from the immortal gods, we are carrying on our 
work of watching the Pygmies- and they wait in terror. 

Helen Sawyer, '31. 

OFFICERS 
PRESIDENT --- - -------· - HELEN SAWYER 
'ECRETARY-TREASURER -------------------------· WILFRED LYON 

ADVISOR ------ - ----------------------------- MISS MAHIAN D BOIS 
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SOPHOMORE CLASS 
TOP ROW (left to right): William Burton, Morri.· Snitchler, Charles Fairbanks. 
Robert Houck. 
SECOND ROW: Dorothy Sawyer, H('len Sav.yer, Edna Shofkom, Ruth Figger, Agnete 
Br~ndt, Gladys Hawkins, Margan•t , pringste<>n, Harold Campbell, Kenneth Freiden
stin<>, Russell Elander, Norman Dunne, Clifford Mott. 
FIRST ROW: Alice Taylor, RPna Hobin~on, Dorothy Sweet, William Ward, Wilfred 
Lyon, Austin Hay<>s, Harold Sn.ith, Renwick Walling. 
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THE STARS AND CONSTELLATIONS 
KENNETH AYLESWORTH Tlw corp10n. Tlw cause of war and discord. 
AGNETE BRANDT _____ Coma B •renice. The hair of Berenice. 
WILLIAM BURTON ____ _ Canis Venaticu:.;. The Hunting Dog. 
HAROLD CAMPBELL ____ HPrcules. For a ::-hort time only did he bear the burden 

of the world. 
HETA DAVI __ ___ __ The Great Bear. A con:.;tcllation noted for its brilliance. 
NOR;\IAN DUN. E ------ -Tail to the omet. You always exp<•ct the tail of a com<'t 

to follow its head, but taib of comets do very strang<• 
things. 

nusSELL ELANDER - · Saturn. He can be sepn during the whole night, so you 
not only have time to locate him, but to ob:.;erve him us 
well. 

CHARLE FAIRBANKS _Orion. The brightest constellation in the whole sky. 

RUTH FIGGER ----- --- - - 1 North and outh Pol<'s. Since they are po itivelv 

1
- and negatively charged, the)- han strong attraction 

ALICE TAYLOR ----- - -- - for each other. 

KENNETH 
STINE 

' 
FREIDEN-y I I u p·•cu e. Littl<> Fox. 

GLADY, HA WKIN ·---} 
The Pleiades. Si~ters. 

HENA ROBINSON -----·· 

DOROTHY SWEET ------

AuSTIN HAYES ------ -Capricornus. The goat. 
GLEN HERRICK __ __ __ __ He :ail('d th<' good Ship Ar~o, but he 11:ot lost in the Fo~ 

of the Milky Way. 
MILDRED HODGE __ ___ The Moon. Her temperature is from two to three hu .l

dred d<•g-ree;; beiO\\ ZPro to about the temp •rature of boil
ing water. 

ROBERT HOUCK _Leo, the Lion. H(' is notC'd for his valor. 
ELWYN HITCHCOCK - Neptun<'. He can be sPPn only \\ ith opera t~lassP:. 
WILFRED LYON Reg·ulus. "Little King." 
CLIFFORD MOTT _______ Meteor. A dim :tar, but he raises a lot of commotion. 
DOROTHY SAWYER _____ Libra. The balance. Slw weighs a fault wit'1 a virtuf'. 
HELE. SAWYER Auriga. Th<• charioteer. She knows ho\\ to ruide others. 
EDNA SHOFKOM ----· - CassiopC'ia, who is as often ·tanding on her head as on 

her feet. 
HAROLD SMITH -- _____ Cetus, the whal<>. Ht>'s little, but what hP lacks in .izr·, 

he makes up in fpeJing. 
::\10RRI S. ITCHLER Uranus. Frequently mistakPn for a fixed :;tar. 
::\1 A R G A R E T PHING 

STEE T Thf' Evenino· Star. 
visible. 

A beautiful object in tlw sky when 

RE. WI K WALLL G ____ Aquariu 1. Had a lot to do with the weat!1cr and every
thing else on earth, for that matter. 

HOWARD WILLIA:\1S ____ Aries, the ram. H :-. goes with his hel!d down, and bunts 
his way in . 

• • .:J\\ you n:uy a k why the planet. do not stop turning on their axe. ar:d revolving 
in th( ir orbits. 

The ::m::-wer is bcc:1u e there i: nothing to stop them. 
Carol Nichols, '2!>, Arlr ne PAley, '29. 
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DEEDS OF THE PYGMIES 

As we are so small and insignificant. we of course, 
as yet, have not had much of that which you could call 
History. 

When we first entered High School the Furies greet
ed us very cordially although I know they hated to. 
Zeus would not permit the Furies to initiate us, (our 
thanks to Zeus). 

:l 

At the beginning of the year, we planned a "Hot 
Dog" Roast, which we never had, as everything went 
wrong. Next, we planned a Freshman Party, but 
Master "Johnny" had other arrangements, and, as we 
were nothing but Pygmies, our party was shattered; so 
as yet we have had nothing. But we are living in 
hopes just the same. 

Athalie Baldwin, '32. 

OFFICERS 

PRE !DENT ---- _ -- ____ ------ _- -- ____ ------ __ ------- ATHALIE BALDWIN 
VICE-PRE !DENT ----------------------------------- JEAN WESTCOTT 
SECRETARY-TREA URER --------------------------- LILLIAN PAYNE 
ADVISOR ·--- ------------------------------ MIS CECELIA BLISS 
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FRESHMAN CLASS 

TOP ROW ( lPft to rir;:1t): Clarence Hoyt, Lynn \\ ibon, Mclancton Hoyt, Frank Doo
litt! •, Clinton \\'ilcox, George Hager. 
~ECOND ROW: Alice Weidman, KPnnr.lh Houg-htaling, Fred Kirkland, Lawrenc~ 
TPtrault, Lucelia Stoddard, JPan \ Pstcott, Thelma Hall, Eva Talcott, Mildred Turtur, 
Elb LP~, Alvin Giles, LP.Roy Hollenbeck. 
I·IR 'T ROW: Leon Perry, Ove Munk, Maurice McGinnis, Dorothy mith, Verna 
Banner, Lena Caracciolo, Dorothy Bl:, Naomi Snitchler, Julia Rii<:y, Sarah Lord. 
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THE HAUNT OF THE ORACLE 
In Yiew of the fact that the P) r;mies ar• :o Yer) youn~ and untutored in the ways of 

the world, the Oracle ha · thought it fitting to give them some expert advice. The 
Oracle hop •s that this advice will be "read, marked, learned and inwardly digested" 
and put into practice. 
BAI DWIN, ATHALIE --· Try to do f ewer thing-s and do them well. 
BANNER, VERNA -------Don't roll those eyes too much. It's apt to get you into 

trouble. 
BL"\, DOROTHY --------You will make a .·uccessful flirt ome day. Practice 

makes perfect, you know. 
CARACCIOLO, LENA With tho~e eyes and that hair 

You ought to get some where. 
DOOLITTLE, FRANK ____ Speed up your speech if you want to set the world on 

fire. 
FAIRCHILU, ARTHUR _ _ ee if you can't make arrangement' for the evening 

train to stop at Belden. 
GILES, ALVIN ---------You had better make an inve·tment in a good brand of 

hair tonic, otherwi ·e you will be bald before your time. 
HAGER, GEORGE ------- "Children should be ::;een and not heard." 
HALL, THI<~LMA ________ If you ke<>p on you will make a "crack" librarian some 

day. 
HOLLENBECK, LEROY --Act your age. 
HOUGHTALING, 

KENNETH -----------Try to increase the curl in your hair; it is very bPcoming. 
HOYT, CLARENCE ------ Be more kind to the teachers. It pay ·. 
HOYT, MELANCTON ----Cultivate your acrobatic tastes and you will makP a 

name for yourself in the future. 
KIRh.LAND, FRED ______ If your acts corre:pond to your size you will nev<'r be 

great. Can you take a hint? 
LEE, ELLA ----------- Some day your ambition (coming all the \vay from 

Coventry to school) will be rewarded. 
LORD, SARAH ----------Cultivate a bold exterior. 
McGINN! , MAURICE ---_ It would be to your advantage to usc Palmoli\ <' Soap and 

~ll.JNK, OVE . 
PAYNE, LILLIAN 
PERRY, LEON 

retain that school-girl complexion. 
Toot your own horn; nobody else will do it for you. 

tr<•nuous r<'ducing exerci:es arc seriou::;ly advhwd. 
It i::; not good for your health to leave your rubber: on in 
school. 

RILEY, JULIA __________ Try to be less precise and you will get more fun out of 
life. 

SMITH, DOROTHY ------ If you try to cxccll in the remaining three years of your 
high school cour ·e as you have up to now, you will doubt
less b·' Valedictorian of your class. 

SNITCHLEH, NAOMI _ If you keep on as you are, you will come out all right. 
STODDARD. LUCELIA Why thP ear rinp: in ba,.;ket ball? Is it a tali.·man? 
TALCOTT, EVA __ _You will be better off if you overcome your bashfulness. 
TETRAULT, LAWRENCE- All great men were little once. Perhap · they, too, de-

livered milk. Cheer up! 
TURTUR, MILDRED - __ -_ Don't flirt . o much. 
WEID~1AN, ALICE ------ Watch that boy friPnd or you will lose him. 
WESTCOTT, JEAN ______ Jt would be well to spend more time on your lessons and 

WILCOX, CLINTON 
WILSON, LYNN 

less on the boys. 
We never know you are around. Exert yourself more. 
Better stay forty minute · when you are told; it will :ave 
more time later. 
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0 antique fables! bPautiful and bright 
And joyous with the joyous youth of yore; 

0 antique fable:! for a little lig-ht 
Of that which shineth in you ev<•rmore, 

To cleanse the dimnes:> from our weary ey<'s, 
And bathe our old world with a npw :urprise 

Of goldf'n dawn entrancing .s£>a and shore. 

Jame13 ThomRon. 

OUR ELYSIAN FIELDS 
Y £>ar · and year: ago, in Ancient Greece, it "as the popular beli •f that when people 

died they went to the underworld. This was supposed to be on the farther side of the 
"River Ocean" which surrounded their fiat world. Upon approaching the underworld 
the spirits of the dead arrived first at the land of the Cimmerians. This place wa.· 
continously shrouded by a mist so that the sun never shone there. The River Styx 
bounded this land. At the river there wa · a boatman, Charon, who carried the ·pirits 
acros:, provided their bodies had been duly buri£>d with the required amount of wealth. 
If they could not anRwer to these requirements, they were left to wander about on the 
river bank until some one on earth took pity on them and buried their bodies. 

Tho~:;e who were fortunate enoug-h to eros: the River Styx found themselves in the 
Infernal Regions which were g-uard~>d by the three-headed dog, Cerberu ·. 

Shortly they arrived at a parting of the way: before which sat a judge, Rhoclaman
thus. One path led to the Elysian Fields, a joyful place where peopl<' were free to 
carry on th •ir chosen occupation·; the other Jed to Tartaru ·, the place of everla ·ting 
punishment. 

Cannot this myth be applied to our High School life? Let us use our imaginations 
for a few moments and see if we cannot make the Rixer Styx correspond to the ever
dreaded Regents Week. Charon, the ferryman, impersonates the teachers. They will 
not allow us to eros the River Styx until we have had the required number of weeks' 
instructions in a ·ubject and acquired the knowledge sufficient for such an adventure. 

The entrance to the Infernal Regions (the weeks following Regents) is further 
guarded by Mr. Casey. In cooperation with Charon he is ever watchful that no un
worthy per ·on enter the region. 

The judge enthroned at the parting of the way: represents the department at 
Albany. After its final judgment the spirits are free to follow their chosen occupa
tion· or to suffer in Tartaru according to whether their paper· "stay" or are marked 
down and returned. 

Those unfotunate ones remain in Tartarus until, in some way, they redeem them
selves and .are allowed to renter the Elysian Fields. 

We, the eniors, fervently hope that when the June Regents come we will be con
sidered worthy to cross the tyx and be judged as deservinK of the plea ·ures of the 
Elysian Fields. 

Elizabeth Collar, '2!1. 

THE CHIMAREA 

There was a mythical monster 
And he lived by the little Red S£>a, 

He had the head of a lion 
But his tail I could not ~we. 

Projecting from its middle 
A goat's head did appear; 

And every one did try so hard 
To kill it with a spc•ar. 
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He chanced upon a maiden, 
And marked her as his prey. 

He spate out flames of fire, 
And carried her away. 

This maiden was his dinner 
And for his supper he 

Went again into the village 
To get what he could free. 

"Ho! Ho !" roared this terrible beast 
As he spied a trembling lad 

"For my supper you'll be the best 
To digest that raging lass." 

And now that monster's quiet, 
Asleep in his restful den 

Not knowing that he wa · soon to be 
The one pur:;ued again. 

For, to the place of his destiny 
Achilles was racing fa ·t, 

Where he slew the horrible monster 
Asleep to the very last. 

And so the Chimaera was ended 
Upon that fateful day 

When Achilles was the victor 
And the monster was the prey. 

The Budding Geniu-; 

THE MUSES 
The Ancif'nt Greeks, when inspired b~ some thought, gave credit for the inspira

tion to the Muses. The Muses were the daughters of Jupiter and Mnemosyne. They 
dwelt on th sacred mountains of Helicon and Parna. :us. They were the source of all 
good things. When the Gods held festivitie on Mount Olympus, the Muses were 
always pres<!nt to furnish amusement. They praised Zeus, their master. Each Muse 
presided over some branch of the liberal arts. 

In school, we are in pired by our teacher·; to them we look for encouragement in 
our ·tudies and school activities. Each teacher presides ov r some branch of study. 
In representing the member~ of our faculty as the ancient Muses, we have arranged 
them in the following manner: 
Ma ·ter of the Muses ---------- ZPuc; --------------------------- Mr. Casey 
Epic Poetry and Rhetoric --------- Calliope ----------------------- Miss Petley 
History ------------------------ ('lio ------------------------· Mi s DuBoi · 
Love Poetry -------------------- Erato ----------------------- Mrs. Wallace 
Music _ ------------------- Euterpe ---------------------- Miss Benson 
Tragedy (Virgil) --- --- -------- Melpomene -------------------- Miss Hubbs 
Co'1wdy _ ------------------- Thalia ------------------------- Miss BlLs 
A~tronomy and Mathematics ------Urania ---------------------- Miss Johnson 

TO TEACHERS 
I've brought to you the molten trea:ure 
Of my mind to cast and mold into some currency 
Of !!Teater worth. 
I've bound the wandering way of youth 
Down to the hard conformity of books. 
I et m)' eyes upon the word · of Greece and Rome 
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To ci plwr out thP cadPn<'r: of ~ong· that v;aw 
To all thP world a fiowerinv; lyric hPritav;e. 
I lt>arn the m~ th~ of Nordic god: and ::;trive to find 
A door to hiv;h Valhalla. 
Euclid': magic mixe: with the poetry that cries 
A \\'ant of one dark ladv': love. 
But you have promised thu:: One day this metal 
That you pour all bas • and crude into the crucible 
Of study, shall come forth a precious, glittering coinage. 
A lowlines · and ~atisfaction within your weary hands. 

Well, mark you this, I've trusted you, 
M~ youth and faith are yours; I keep the pact. 

ee to it that you've told the truth 
Tak<>n from "Scholastic." 

LIOFORA'S VIGIL 
Many years ago there lived a bPautiful damsel whose name was Liofora. She was 

th mo.t widely loved of all maiden;. The whitenes · of her skin re::;embled a lily; hPr 
eyes, pools of deep blue; and her hair, g·olden waves. 

One day Jupiter descended from heaven, app·•ared before Liofora's father, and 
a:ked him to go to a certain high tower to toll a bell which was to call tlw peoplt• 
together for fea:ting and sacrificinv; to the p;ods who occupiPd the heavens. Jupiter 
told him the exact time to toll the bell. Now it happened that Liofora, b<'inv; in thP 
next room, overheard what Jupiter :aid. 

At la. t came the day when her father was to fulfill the command of Jupiter. As hP 
wanted to go to the home of a merchant that day, he started early in the morning that 
he might arrive home before the appointed time. But while he wa: at the merchant'" 
home, he feasted and became so drunken that he forgot his promise to Jupiter. 

Liofora, fearing that her father would not return in time, . tarted for the tower. 
It was ::;ituated on a plain where the sun shone down merciles.ly. For four hours she 
stood there pullinv; the rope that the bell mip;ht ~:wnd forth its clear, :ilvery notes upon 
the warm summer air. Ju~;t at the end of the fourth hour, she fell to tht• floor in a 
faint. 

As a reward for her faithful service, Jupiter transformed her into a beautiful, white 
bell-shaped flower, and placed ht•r in a cool, shady place where ,·he was never again t~ 
suffer from the sun's hot ray:. She was called Lily-of-thr-Valley. 

Helen Sawyer, '3 1. 

ATLANTA 
Atlanta was one of the most famous vamp~; of history. he was beautiful and lik(• 

mo.t vamp:, :he knew it. 
Atlanta, so it is said, was th<> swiftest of mortals. She \\a- popular with the mem

, hers of the opposite sex, but :he refused to marry anyone except him who could win 
a foot race from her. 

Finally there came one HiJ:pomenes, a bPautiful young man, descendant of Posei
don. 

Aphrodite had given to Hippomenes three golden apples. By dropping these as he 
ran alonv;, he won the race. For, ala::;! woman': .eternal adoration for riches cause'! 
Atlanta to stop and pick up the apples. ince the prize for winning the race was the 
fair contestant her -elf, Hippomenes won Atlanta. 

But Atlanta and Hippomenes forgot to thank Aphrodite and she led them to pro
fam~ a .-anctuary of Cybele. 

Cybele wa.- angry at them and chanv;ed both into lion. and now they draw her 
chariot. 

(Re-read the above -upplying Glady::- in place of Atlanta and Clifford in place of 
H ippom<'nes.) 
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ODE TO TESTS 

Smg a song of tests, tests, tests, 
Urgent tests, 
Unpru. ed te. t.'!. 
Every week the teachers kill 
Any joy in life for us, 
By a sordid stack of tests 
Ominous in quality. 
How they chill 
All our fervor, and instill, 
With their te ts, 

(Apologies to Poe) 

Thoughts that sadden, hurt and madden, 
Banishing all things that gladden; 
Rumination that array 
In a weird, fanta. tic way, 
Schemes to pa s. 
Oh, you tests, tests, te ·t · ! 
How much woe your presence brings! 
Tests for Math. and History, 
Test for French and Chemistry, 
Tests for English, 
Tests for Latin, 
Tests for every kind of rigmarole, 
How you make us sick of soul! 

ing a ong of tests, te t , tests, 
Urgent tests, 
Unpassed tests, 
N •ces ary human ills 
By the laws of education. 
When we meet 'em, 
We mu t make 'em. 
Even this we hould not mind 
If WI! were the studiou kind. 

A NOON-HOUR WITH THE "AUTOMAT LUNCH" 

"My kingdom for a stalk o' celery." Thus I mu d, and lo, there before me, dis
played to the best possible advantage, were all the edibles within my horoscope of 
hunger. Pie, cake, meat? Did I see clearly? Show me the entrance thereof. 

In I hurried, and was drawn into the curr nt of the noon-hour rush. Untutored in 
the ways of the "Automat Lunch," I tood a ide to glean in truction in the manipula
tion of this mammoth food container. 

Fully satisfied as to the extent of my knoweldge, I plunged an exploring hand into 
my trousers pocket. Nickles and dimes were as distant to me, during that fraction of 
an hour, as a s at on the Exchange. But this could easily be remedied and was. 
!<'or a quarter will produce three nickles and a dime anywhere between here and 
Halifax. 

Returning to my former position, I attacked the sandwich slot, armed with a nickel. 
Then a slight remini cent of shoot-the-chute days, and two sandwiches slid merrily 
down a similar chute. One plate filled and one to grow on. "Pie? Mmmmm. Let's 
see. Raspberry? Nope! Seeds get under my plate. Apple? Much better!" 
Another coin rang its death-knell a far as I was concerned, only to issue forth in the 
shape of pie. A veritable reincarnation. "Now for the coffee." And with these 
futuristic words, my trouble began. I pushed, I pulled, I jerked, I juggled--and 
finally emerged a dash of hot coffee into the palm of my extended hand. "Blankety! 
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blank!" And a voicP from ahoYe, "Say, mi~ter, hay doP:-:n't come in bundle~; ncitlwr 
do<': coffpe in cup:-:." 

To b :Ul'(', I had forgottPn thP CUI a most <'~:wntial r<'quirement. A lunch 
bought and paid for. "But where, oh where, is a :-eat for thb foot-~on• food snatcher 
among thi: babble of people?" 

At last, a corner in which to masticat(' on a five minut<>s' n•past, and off ag-ain to 
busine:-::. 

Oh, well, I alway: <lid have a hazy realization that bread workPd o'er ta:ted :weeter, 
but now it is an establbhed fact. 

Florencl' KePler, ':30. 

THE VALUE OF CORRECT ENGLISH 
The carpenter or the machini~t mu!<t, fir,.,t of all, become the master of his tools or 

instrumf'nts, if lw wishes to be a :-:ucc<':-<S. It is the same with every per!<on who 
spcala· English; he must beconw tlw ma:tcr of his language. A per::.on must be abl<> 
to :my accurately and •lf<'ctivPly what he wi:lws to say. 

How all-permeative a forcP is this :amP languag-e, this wondPr-working- g-roupinp: to
getlwr of mere word:! It i: the vt-hicle of P\'ery thoug-ht, tlw expression of every 
life; it forms alike the merry prattle of childhood and the ript> comfort of old ag-P; 
it i: the :-:anw in cradle-!'ong- and battle-cry, and half a doz<>n ~wnt( nee: may exalt tlw 
mind to it~ utmo:t !wight or plungP it to dPgradation. 

In spcPch, our aim should bP to show morP wit than word·. In tlw fir~t placP, a 
per:on :hould be abl<> to use the right word in the right place; to be> elfecti' c tlwy 
must be represPnted in logical order. 

It is as much the duty of an orator to plea~e his audience a: it i: the purpo. <' of a 
buinP:<S man to coiwince his. ThPr<'forP, both of thP'<' m •n must han• th<> PO\\'I'r to 
"ati:-:fy. 

ppech is con:idPred as thc> determining· elc>m<'nt of every human act. A p ·r::;on can 

u:;ually be judged by the mann<>r and way in which hP :peaks. It is by tlw u,e to 
\\I ich we put the tonguP that WP are distinguished from other living creatures. 

Sc>naca has said :-"VIr'<> must feel what we sp ak beforP we can spPak what w fL•el." 

Virg:inia Hirt, '2!1. 

"LIFE HISTORY PHOTOGRAPHS" 
How do we· fcc> I when your folks .-ugg(·:t that "\\ <' all go O\'f'r to l\lrs. J onc•s' thi: 

afternoon to call?" If you are lik<· nw, your feelings sPem to takP a suclc\en "flop." 
You had plann< d to tak<> in the aftprnoon matinee at tlw "Gaity," but now your plan: 
are ruined. • o up the stairs you go and changP your clothes. 

Mrs. Jones is a kine! ole! !'oul, and her husband hac! died many years be>fore, but to 
hear her talk you would think that he was still roaming thi: earth and in his primP. 
As you ·tep upon the porch of the old house, your eyes generally stray to the front 
windows. You are hoping Mrs. Jone>s i~ not in. Maybe ~om<'one ha,; takPn lwr for a 
ride. Pop ha: a]rPady rung the bell. Your eyes take in what i: po.-sible through thP 
front windows; the stiff stately arrangement of the furniture in the front room. All 
this time you are listening for the soft foo.-te~ of Mrs. Jone coming· down the hall. 
They come. And then you prepare yourself for the> worst. The door is opened and 
Mrs. Jones greets you her:-:elf with a "Why, good afternoon, all of you. Come right 
in. Take your thing· off and hang them on the hall rack. Pop and Mom, to your 
great relief, think they hadn't bPtter removp their wraps, as tlwy can't stay long. Into 
the parlor you all go and sit in the cold, tifl'-backed chairs. Mom and Mrs. Jone:< 
talk about the weather. Pop puts in a word now and then, but you know that he is 
having about as good a time a~ you are. Mom is t<>lling about our new family picture> 
we just had taken, and that reminds Mr,.:. ,Jones that she must get out her album. hP 
had just had ~ome picturPs sent to her from her daughter': family and they are "just 
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too dear to be true." She rushes away to find them ancl while you are looking- at 
them :;he brings in the family album. You all try to appear interested in them while 
Mrs. Jones tells you that this one or that one was taken when she was eighteen or 
forty-eight; and this one :;he trpa:-;ure above all- the one of her dear hu. band when 
hf' was a young man. She then goes on to explain what went on that very day, a: 
she ·was with him when 1t was taken. 

About this timt• th<• ·eat is beginning to get hard. You move about, drop your hat, 
and make all sorts of awkward motions. Then, to your relief, you di. cover that there 
are only a few pages left. But Mr ·. Jones has ju:t spoken, "And when you have 
finished this book, I have another one I mu!:>-t show you." 

And "boy," when you leave Mrs. Jones' two hour· later, you make a secret vow that 
nothing will ever get you to call on Mrs. J one· again. 

X. Y. Z., '30. 

HOW WE CONDUCT BUSINESS MEETINGS 

To have everyone present is the fir ·t and most important requisite of a busineg · 
meeting. This is a wise precaution which prevents "kicking" after the meeting. To 
gain .this object, you write a notice on the board early in the morning and at the end 
of the :chool day you yell at the members of the class: "Class meeting! Everyone 
come! It is very important!" Then both singly and in groups, you cajole, bully, 
persuade, and hound everyone into coming-. 

Imnwdiat<•ly, you march into the room where your faculty advisor sits, ·waiting with 
a patit>nt, long suffering look, where, in fact, he has waited for an half hour, and you 
sPat yourself on her dt•sk, swinging your fe(•t in an assertive but unconcerned manner 
to show your sup •riority. You wait for. the next ten minutes while the class member· 
wander, rush, or meander along- in, according- to their various dispo:itions, and when, 
evrntually, they have arrived, you grab a book (because that makes the most noise) 
and slam it with a bang on the desk, which motion cau~e · each member to look at you. 
This is the psychological moment to call for order. You yell at the top of your voice, 
and you make them listen. When they listen you can speak once more in the lower 
register as becomes a lady (or gentleman), and discu ·s the object of the meeting. 
Amid many shouts and protests, and after much balloting, important decision are 
made. 

Finally, someone makes the motion that the meeting be adjourned, they bolt out of 
the door, and you give a sig-h of relief to watch the dignified classmen leave. 

Carol Nichols, '2~. 

ON MILDRED 

The unexpectr>d fr<>quently happem. as in the case of my optical illusion. I spent 
la:t evening· at the hom<> of my friend, Mildred. We were both knee deep in lessons, 
and. so as to obtain a bettPr lig·ht on the subject. I stationed myself in a chair directly 
behind her. On one of my up-glances in the mid:t of a ·ight- eeing tour, my glanc<> 
was caug-ht and hc>ld. ince whr.n and how had Mildred learned to crochet? I at 
and followed her every movement carefully. A: in and out she wove I arose ann 
cautiously approached the r<>ar of her chair. I had decided on an attack from this 
side . o as to get a better view. My head rose to th<• top of the chair and over I 
looked. But Mildred was not crocheting! Oh, never, merely absorbed in stretchiny 
hc>r gum! 

Florence Keeler, '30. 

THE IMPOSSIBLE POSSIBLE 

In a little, old hut near the sea, lived an old man and his son, Tom. 
Tom liked very much to watch the crui ers and hips when they were either coming 

in or going out of the harbor and sometimes he was allowed to go with them. Tom 
also liked to read !:>tories of ::;hips and ailors. 

One Sunday Tom looked up from a very thrilling tale of a ailor's life, and said, 
"Father, may I be a sailor and do all the things the one in this book does?" 
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Tlw f:1th1 l', who hn<l alw~:y. drPadf d tlw day wlwn hi· ~on would a ' k that quPstion, 
an:wPrP<l, ". o, my ~on, not until thr P f'undey c:>nw in ucc •s;;ion." 

Tom :-ig-lwd and tunH d back to hi: book. Tlw fathN W(•nt to look out of thP win
dow. He saw hi; neighbor hoeing· in hi~ gal<IPn. HP turned to his boy and said, 
" 'on, let us go over and a:k that man if he does not know that lw should not \\ ork on 
Sunday." When they arrivPd there, the man told them that yestPrday wa. Sunday 
for him (he was a Seven-Day Protestant). 

Th1• father and son went down to thP v. harf. Tht>y a.·ked some of the . ailor: why 
they wen• working on Sunday, and they answered. "Tomorrow will be Sunday for tls, 
wlwn we cro~; · the nwridan, and set our calendar back." 

Tom looked at hi~ father and a broad ~;mil<' spread over hi~; face. "TlwrP, Fathe·r," 
lw said, "what I thoug-ht impo~;siblP i: possible, for the•n• arP three Sunday~; in suc::l·:< .• -
ion; the gard<'ner':; yesterday, our· today, and the :;ailor:;' tomorrow." 

"Yt>s, my boy," an:wPred hi,: father. Tlwy tlwn \VI'nt home to talk over the boy',; 
life a~ a sailor. 

ZPlma WakPman, ':30. 

GOOD ENGLISH 
Although it is rather overdrawn, th<• :tory which tells about a drowning man who 

called out as he went for the last time, "I will drown and no one ·hall help me!" is a 
good example of the value of correct Englii:ih. According to the story, the unfortunatP 
gentleman lost hi life because he did not use the words "·hall" and "will" in their 
correct place . 

Th • gr at importance of the use of correct Engli:h cannot be impres:ed too force
fully on the minds of the American people. 

How ignorant and unlearned a per~;on is con: ide red who u. es such ex pre ·sions as 
"ain't," "he don't," and ''you was." 

Of course, the u;e of the wrong word would not always change the meaning of a 
sent •nee and lead to such misfortune as it did in th • story, but many mi takes could 
result from the mi~;use of a word. 

Many people, ven college graduates, applying for positions, have failed becau~;e of 
their lack of knowledge of English grammar. Thi · fact has led to the drive for 
correct English ·pon ·ored by many college~;. In ~;ome colleges the students arP re
quired to pa ·s a gTammar examination before they receive thPir diplvmas, r<'gan\IPss 
of thP course they ar<• taking. 

A person who u,;<•s correct English and is constantly striving to improve his diction 
i~; a p~rson to be re~;pected, for it show:; perseverance to be able to :;peak good English. 

How much better it ii:i to ·ay what we mean in a few well-c!10~wn words, than it is 
to talk for a long time and then not convey our idea clearly. 

\\' ould it not be worth while to cultivatt• the habit of good Env;li h? 

Elizabeth Collar, '29. 

A MODERN SCENE FROM RIP VAN WINKLE 
One da~ Ia t week wht>n I \\a:; at th<> honw of a friend, a guest told the followin~ 

:to•·y which is all tlw n:ore thrilling b<>caui:i!' it i: tru<'. 
Mr. and Mr,;. Page• were motorinj.!; a fpw ~ummer ae·o throuj.!;h that part of tlw 

abkills mad • famous by the story of Rip Van Winklt>. As tht>y were trav!'ling, tlwy 
~tartPd talking about Rip and all his ad\(•nture:;. 

"On such a gr<'Pil a~; that Rip mig·ht havP found tlw litllr dwarfs playing nine•-pin:," 
said .Mri'. Pag<' a: s!w point~d to a gra .. y knoll. 

"I can P\'Pll SP<'m to lwar tlw noise• of tlw balls as it Pc!10r. t.hrou~··h tlw mou.1tain ," 
r ·plied ~lr. Page. 
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Tht•n, for the first time they noticPd that tlw sky wa fa t clouding· over, and in the 
distancP thPy . urt>ly heard thunder. ThPy n•aJiz,>d what a torm in the Cat. kill meant 
and hastPnrd to find sheltPr. 

BPfore thPm app<'ar<'d a huge harn w!1ich secmrd strangely out of place in thi, 
lorwly spot. The barn door was open and th<•y drove in. Just as they reached safety 
tlwre came a blinding Hash of lightning and a mighty era ·h of thunder, and the rain 
dPSCPndPd in torr<>nts. 

Mrs. Page was just going· to exclaim how thankful she was for their gaf •ty when a 
lla h of lig-htning· revealed to thPm a sig-ht which .'truck them dumb with amazr•mt•nt. 
Th1·re in one corner of the barn was a little figurP grinning- up at them. 

Mrs. Page clutched her husband'. arm, petrified with fear. Another brilliant flash 
revt•aled two dwarfs where only one had been before. Wondering if they were· seeinq
visions, they hardly dared move. Nt·xt, two more little men came from their hiding 
place. 

The travelPrs ~at in the car for what eenwd to them hours, but actually for only a 
fpw moments. 

Wh!•n Mr. Pag-e went to invPstig-ate, he learned that the dwarfs were proft•ssiona] 
acrobats who practiced during th<' sumnwr months in this large barn which was built 
esp ·cially for th!'m. 

As they drove on, discus::;ing the queer b!•havior of thP little men, Mr. and Mr,.;. 
Pal).'<' fPlt that they had, indeed, bePn reliving the days of Hip Van Winkle. 

Louise Whitman, •:w. 

THE SCHOOL HABIT 

At llw ag<•s of five or six littl<> Mary and Jimn:iP arc kindly but firmly taken by the 
hand and h d off to kinderp;artPn. To them, th<':<• first two or three years at ~chool 
are :-:omething different. Here th<'y receivr the indivi'lu:1l attention of a per~on pai<1 
to be plPasant and entertaining-, w!wn•as, at home, mother was usually busy and some
times a bit cross. 

Neverthel<>s~, <·ven two or three years of conwthinp; diffprent gradually c •ases to 
entice thp child to school. So, as school b com:.!s a duty inste~d of a plea~ure, troubl · 
creeps in. These boy:; and girls ar<• growing up and they ~oon di:;cover that c •rtai•1 
actions both<>r "teacher." This dispo. ition augments until, wlwn in about thP eighth 
grade, it is no longer childish fun, but intPntional Ji,-obPdiencl'. 

The high school does nothing to alleviate this tendency, and the di,-crep:mcies of the 
pupil are magnified in proportion. It is no wonder, therefore, that few arrive at 
graduation in th<• sp<•cificd four years. Would it not be much better and mon• to thP 
point to suspend education bctwePn th<• ag;e.· of twelve and twenty-one? During 
these year, an out of door lift• would do much to CL· ment a firm foundation for con
centrated study in thP year: to follow. lt iL· then that one is able to apply thP mind 
and get the b1•st results for compound application. 

THE STUDY HALL 

The study hall is a noisy place, 
It even shows on a scholar'::; fac •; 
With shout and laug:htPr it does ring. 
Sonw ~cholars dar<' do anything. 

FlorPnce KeeiPr, ·:~o. 

But when the "prof" walks by thP doo1· 
The room is very . till once more. 
If "prof" should enter on thp sly 
And catc'l a pupil's wand<'ring eye, 
That puoil ow·n: quick a book 
And studies with an innocent look. 

lPPping :-ickn<>:-:s, :o thPy ~ay, 
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hows <>vidence on a summer'~ dav. 
With opPn book and many loud snore 0 

Tlwy study the sec rw: of CaPsar's wars. 
But now it ::;eems the b<•ll does ring 
So I mu~t stop thi: crazy thing, 
And if you don't believe it all 
Just visit some day our study hall. 

A DESCRIPTION OF GARETH 

Henry Cheesbro, '2fl. 

Wlwn T first ::;aw Garrth, if I rrmembPr right!~, h<> wa: in King Arthur's Hall. A 
friend of mine and I wpre playing card: over near the entrance. I will have to admit 
that I was not paying attention to thP gam< ; but card playing has always been a tecli
ous pastime for nw. However, if it had not b<><>n for the fact that my attention was 
attracted ebewhere, I probably would not have s<•en The Three enter. It is not an 
uncommon sight to see thrPe or even thit-ty-three p r:sons enter Arthur's Hall at once. 
Blit thi: trio especially attractPd my attPntion: the person in th<> middle was being 
supported by one man on his right and one on hi,; left. He was a young lad, and, ai" 
my girl friend describ<'d him, "wa~ large and long and broad in shoulders." He had 
the fairPst and largest hand: that man ever ~;a\\. When sh<• said that I was very 
jealou,;, because I thought that, nrxt to my friend, Sir John Davidson, I had the biggest 
hands in Arthur': Hall. 

I had just finished cutting the cards when I next noticed Gar<>th. He was not the 
weak man who had entPrPd, but a man who stood tall before the King. I never knew 
what wpnt on between King Arthur and Gareth, but I was convinced that whoever 
the :tranp;er was who had <>nterNI th Hall that evening he was of noble birth. And, 
of cour;-;e, as I sit here and write, my old age has made me whwr. It was Sir Gareth, 
and in thP words of Sir T<>nnyson: '"fhP la:t tall son of Lot and BellicPnt, and thP 
tall<>sl." 

Phil Roberts, '30. 

SOME MORE MYSTERY 

"Oh, what a weird sight!" 
The words we>r<' involuntarily utter<><! by a young girl to her friend as they drovE' 

pa t the ruin· of an old mansion. Blackened by pxposur<• to the weather, a tall brick 
chimney stood silhouetted again:t the black, wintry sky. It alone occupied an im
portant position in the large tract of land over which it towered like a mighty ruler. 
Und(•rfoot remain: of la:t summer's we< ds ~howPd throug·h the thin fall of snow, giv
mg the whole scPne a look of desolation. 

Suddenly Agnes, the girl who had just spoken, again turned toward her companion. 
"Marian, I do believe it's the same old place we drove past three years ago. I 

wonder why no one has rebuilt on that same spot. The dew of the valley from here 
is perfectly marvelous." 

But Marian, who was busily occupied in steering the little blue coupe down the icv 
hill, did not reply at that moment. he waited until the bottom ha<i ~afely been 
reached and then offered her opinion. 

"Probably the owner doesn't want to rebuild, or maybe he lo ·t his entire fortune 
when the place burned." 

Marian wa · always so practical minded that her imagination, if sh<> ever had any, 
was no use to her what~oever. But Agnes could not be made to believe that anything 
so commonplace a that could possibly have happened. She would have preferred the 
ruins to have been of Revolutionary origin, the house having bl'en destroyed by th<• 
red skins and all the occupants murdered in cold blood. 

The more Ap;ne. thought about the hou:e, the more ~he wi:h('(! to hear the story of 
its destruction. Finally, since she could stand it no long.r, shE• burst out: 

"L t's stop down here in town and inquire around. I bet \\C could find :orne old 
fdlow who would just love to tPll u · all about that old place up thrrP." 
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Again thr ~wrious minded Marian turned from her driving to answer an enthusiastic 
Agnes. 

"Your imagination could make up just as g-ood a story a. any of thP old fog·ies will 
l)p ablP to tPII. Why waste your timP '1" 

"Oh, Marian," plPadPd A,:rn<•:-;, "you'll stop, won't you? I'll promise you that you'll 
hPar a goorl story. 1 have a fePling in my bones that that old ruin has a romantic 
background." 

At last ~1arian yielded. 
"All right, I'll stop and hPip you hunt up your hi.-tory." EvidPntly some of AgnP.' 

enthusiasm and curiosity had penetrat<•d farther into Marian's serious makpup than 
:he was willing to admit. 

Sh,. brought the coupe to a stand. till oubid<' a ram. hackle, ugly, unpainted build
illg, if that term could be applied without p<•rmanently disgracing itself. OvPr the 
doorwa;.· an old marr('(l sign proclairr.Pd the place to be "Pottsville Post Office." The 
rotting boards of the step· and platform creaked and groaned under the pres.-ure of 
thP ~··iris' fpet as th<•y st<'PP<'d from the car. 

AgnPs was all excit<·d. 
·'Now, Marian," she in.·tructcd, "you let mr do the talking and I'll bet if there i:-: 

anyone in this town who knows anything about "our mansion" I'll get it out of him 
somehow. You com<' along and furnish the moral support and I'll wager you 'II get an 
earfu I." 

"All right, I'm game," Marian answer<'d, with a littlP more display of spirit than she 
usually deigned to show. 

So the two girls pushed open the door which swung on one hinge and entered the 
po ·t office. Along orw side of the room wen• several pigeon-holes which ·erved a· 
mail boxes and in the. e papers, catalog-ues, and a few letters were carefully arranged. 
It was a typical country post office run in connection with the general store, where 
e\'Prything from bread to ovl'ralls or naill:l could be purchased. 

An old man, evidently the storekeep •r and post master, approach<•d them from the 
t>"ck of thl' storP. His hair WP . f'nowy whitP and surroundrd hi· head like a crown. 
His face was gpntle and kind and almost beautiful as the light of the dying day, coming 
throug-h the dusty windows, struck it. 

Aft<•r the customary greetings had b"en Pxchangcd, Agnes tactfully b<'gan to in
qnir,. concPrninsr thP man'.: lifP.-Y <'S, he had lived in that part of the country most 
of his life, and he was now nearing seventy yrars of age. Did he remember the ruin-; 
of an old place locatPd on th<• main road about a mile from town? Yes, (cautiously), 
he did. He remembered it Pxtrem<•ly Vhll. 

Th<•n Agn<'S began her story. 
"My friend and I wpre driving alonp- the road and we noticed the ruins. We both 

wondered why the spot had not been rebuilt upon, and 1," here he permitted her ·elf to 
smile slyly, "am sur' there is :om exciting, my ·teriou: tale connected with the ruins. 
I thought perhaps you could tell us about it." 

"Well," thP man answered, a little hesitant, "of course, I know th<• story told around 
herr about it if you care-" 

Here Agnes interrupted him. 
"We'd !ovP to listen to the tale if it wouldn't trouble you too much to relat<• it." 
"Why, no," the old man responded, "it would be a pleasurP for me to bf' of ~en·icr 

to vou." Then starting to lead the way toward the back of the store, "Won't vou 
join mr back here where you can be comfortable while I talk?" • 

Marian was a !itt!<• skeptical about g-etting too nl'ar this "old fogy" and was in
clin<•d to hold back, but A,:rn<'S pullr>d her on to thr waiting arm chairs in the rear of 
thf' store. The three seated themselves and the Postmaster began. 

"N arly fifty years ago a young man cam' into this :::ection with hi; youthful wife 
and <•r cted a magnific •nt mam;ion on that plot of land to which you refer. ThPy 
were quite "well-to-do" and always had a stream of company either leaving or arriv
ing at their home. But there. wa · one thing which struck the p ople around here as 
very strange and that was that none of the town'::: folk.- were ever invited to any of the 
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partie . .; that th~>y gaY!'. Furthermon·, they nP\'er mingled with the common pcopl<> but 
hPlrl the>ms<'ln: aloof. 

'·Early one morning after an extremely gay pa1ty from which the guests riotous!~ 
departed, a passing fa1·nwr discovered flames shooting up from th • house like shots 
from a cannon. He ru. hed up the drive to the house and tri d to arouse the oc
cupant.-, but it was of no us<'. So he gave it up as hopeless and came down h rP to 
raise the bucket-brigade, for he thought that maybe the place could be :;aved. But, 
m anwhih•, a strong wind had :prung· up and had fanned the flames so that when the 
buckt•t-brigade app~ared on the scene of action, th<• mansion was a mas of fiery-red 
flame..:, and since fig-hting the fire would have bPen a hop.~le~: task, they let the place 
burn to the ground. It smouldered for days, then, finally, people began to dig in the 
ruins, but no trace of anything could be found. Everything had been destroyed. 

"Of course the news of the fire was published in all the newspap"rs and an heir 
for what wa: left was sought, but nobody ever turned up to claim it. Time after 
time the town tried to sC'ttle the e:tatl•, but everytinw lawyers stepped in and stopped 
them before the "for ~ale" sign had been set up. No one around here knew why thr 
lawyer.' objected, but none ever took the trouble to inquire." The old man paused as 
if for a breath and then ended, "W Pll, girls, I guess that's all of the story that I 
ever heard." 

Ap;ne: breathed a sig-h of relief, and aft r thanking the gentleman for his kindne. s, 
she and Marian left th<>"Pott:vill<> Post Office." They had gotten well under way be
fore AgnPs commenced to exult. 

"Didn't I tell you there a romantic history connected with that pile of ruins?" 
Marian pond •red a moment before replying. 

"Personally, I don't b •lieve half that he told us. I think that he is 3omc "dear" old 
gentiPman who:,;e mind is inclined to wander, especially," contemptuously, "whpn 
young folks like you put such ideas into the heads of the poor "dears." 

Agnes immediat •ly began to pout. 

"You would try to ·poil my fun," she said disgust('(lly and n•tired to her corne>r of 
thP car without . aying another word. 

But let us return to the old gentleman back in the post office. We find him, after 
the girls had di ·appeared through the door probably npvcr to darken its portals again, 
heaving a long sigh and dropping himself into the chair he had ju ·t vacated. If Wf> 

could have pierced through the darkness into his mind WP could, without doubt, havP 
read something like this: "That was a narrow e:'capC'. If that little minx of a girl had 
a:ked many questions I would have had a hard time making my wits keep up with hers 
in order to stay out of trouble. I wonder if anyone su:pects that I'm the owner of 
that old ruin and that I, alone, escaped from that dreadful fire. It was a lucky day for 
me when I inherited that money, for it has givPn me enough to bribe my lawyers to 
keep that property within my hands. Maybt• I'd bPtter find an hPir for that tstate, 
for I'll not Ia ·t much longer." 

So wP Jeav<> the elderly postmaster with his se>cret thoughts, se>cr<•t if I can trust you 
to do your part to maintain absolut~> sile>nce. 

Mary Collar, '30. 

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY 
A proper autobiography is the death bed confe. sion of one who has lived a success

ful life, that we may profit by the errors he has made. My life is just begu11; I have 
di ·covered nothing ; I have accomplished nothing; I write becau;:e I believe my life 
typical of that of mo t boys and girls. 

:\Iy father and mother count the thirteenth of July among important days, for that 
was the date of my birth. I turn c:d out to be another girl, and they named me Carol 
Loui~e. 
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Thr>n• have be •n times when my act~ we re not decidPdly exemplary. I could never 
"laim kin hip with GeorgP Wa hington. My imagination was too vivid. For in tance, 
Gyp. ie, were unwelcomP visitor:>. They were alway. too eager to borrow thing~. When 
thPy appt·ared, mothPr !"hooed u. in. ide, locked thP doors and notified the neighbors of 
tlwir approach. As I have statt•d, my imagination wa vivid; I . •emed to ;' ee five van: 
of gyp:ie ; I rushed in and told mothe r; ht• did everything except 'phone the neigh
bors, lookPd out of a window, anti :pankPd me for lying. Then• weren't any gy(>
. ie.· at all! 

My childhood is rathPr vaguP, but if thP "child's charactPristic for •shadow those of 
tlw man" there ar • hopt•s, in mother's estimation, that I may become a laudable citi
zr·n. Mother says, "You were :uch a good baby!" At those time: vague memorie · 
l>Pconw c!Par to mP. I remembPr the chicken.: I gleefully choked to death, :houting, 
"Oh, oh, watch his eye · open! See hi; mouf O(Wn 'Aid !"--and the :panking. I 
n•nwmb<·r the broken dishes, wht•n, on an exploration tour, I hauled the cloth from the 
table,-- and being put in tht• corner 'till dad cam • in. (Have you ever been com
rwlled to :it still so long'! You alom· know the horrors of such "still" puni, hment, 
jugt in one chair!) 

At the age of six, I wa::s s nt to ~chool. Mother started me an hour early, but I 
was rarely on time. The teacher couldn't under,tand the thousand thing· that delayed 
nw. WhPn I am a tPacher, I :hall know that they stopped to pick flower;, stamp on 
tar bubblPs in the middle of the road, play in the puddlt•s, and float straws along the 
ditches. At fir:t, school was '' onderft.:l play, but teacher' gradually taught me that 
. onw thing:-: mu:t bP dont•. Eventually r lParnf'd to " cratch gravel." 

This is my life. I have learned variou. thing· that ew·ryone learns in contact with 
other pt•opiP, chiefly that the world i: made in a certain way and I have to live in it. 
Therefore, I shall gPt ~don~·· as wt>ll as I can, and b(• friends with the pt•ople I can. 
Life is like thP wPatlwr. You haw to take it a: it come:. Only don't complain. 

ODE TO THE WATER BUG 
Oh, littlP bu•., 
With feet so thin, 
~1y, how I like 
To watch you :wirn! 

You skitter forth, 
Tlwn back again, 
A: though, of cour:e, 
'Twa: but a whim! 

ThP fly's a IW~t, 
The bedbug, too, 
But thP bug that's be:t, 
I'm :urP, i:-: you! 

Carol Nichols, '29. 

Rolland Peckham, '30. 
This is the work from the grr!d<'s of our school. We think it i. very good, both 

in construction and outline. ThesP compo:itions are entirely original. Wi pass them 
on to you, that you may enjoy tlwm as havp we, the "Echo" staff. 

SPRING 
heard a robin sing·ing. 

I saw a blue bird. 
The :now i: off the g-round. 
J WOrP my :pring sweater today. 
I don't wear mv artie: now. 
The gras~;; is gr(•en. 
I saw ten gees!'. 
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MY HORSE 
My hor:-P's name is Don. He will stand on h1s hindlegs. 

He works in the woods. He sometimes works on the farm. 
wish. He is a good saddle horse. 

He will not balk or kick. 
You can l'ide him if you 

Dannie Knapp, Grade 4 

MERCURY AND THE WOODMAN 
One dav a woodman who "a: felling a tree by a river, by eccident let his ax drop 

into the ·~tream. He wa: thus ..:o ~uddenly deprived of the tool with which he gained 
hi: livelihood that he ~at on the bank of the stream and lamented his fate. 

Then, to his surpri~e. Mercury appeared. He askr d the woodman '' hy he was o 
grieved, and when he had heard the . tory of his mi;:fortune, he divrd to the bottom 
of the river, and, bringing· up a golden ax, he inquired of the woodman if it was the 
one he had lo ·t. On his ::;aying that it was not, he dived in the second time, returning 
with a silver ax. He demanded if this was his. This ax the woodman al:o refused, 
::;aying it was none of his. Mercury again di:appoarrd returning- with the woodman's 
own ax. The woodman took thi: joyfully. For his honPsty, Mercury not only p;avP 
him hi::: own ax, but the gold and silver ont's also. 

Hr>turninv; home, th • woodman related to his friends hi· adventure. One of them 
rPsolv(•d to secure his fortune in this way. Ht' deliberately threw his ax into the river, 
and, as before, Mercury appeared, and when he. had heard his account of hb misfort
UJH', hi' divPd and brought up a golden ax and asked if it was his. The woodman, at 
the sight of the precious metal, eagerly answered that it was, and eagerly attempted 
to snatch it. But the god, detectinp; falsehood and greed, refused to give him. the 
gold<'n one, and abo hi: own. 

Jack Palmer, Grade 5. 

THE OLD OAK TREE 
1 am an old oak tree. I used to stand and listen to tl1<' Indian. solemnly make thPir 

treatie. and bury the hatchet. I have watched the buffalo trailing down to drink. 
I have had many tomahawks buried under my roots. I have watched the Indians raid 
tlw white man's settlement and have seen the ;;oldiers of the Revolutionary war march
ing to battle with their heavy muskets. I have shaded many a weary ;;oldier from the 
sun. The children of the white settlement used to play under my branches. Now 1 
am very unhappy for the white man will cut mp for firewood and lumber. He will 
tlrive the Indians away. The white men will fill the country and I shall miss the birds 
that used to build their nest· in my branche: and sing on my topmo t bough. So I 
bow my head and die before the wind. 

Joseph Throop, Grade o. 

THE WORN-OUT AUTO GOES ON TO HEAVEN 

Scene--An old car going up a hill. It is a very old car. 

Automobile: Oh dear! Puff, puff! Whew! I wish I had some decent tires on me. 
Mine are getting ~o they look like a bed-quilt they are patched so much. There, I 
haven't got any more ga · in me. Hey, you driver! Put on the brakes. We're going 
down the hill backward·, and mighty fast too. There, he put on the brakes. Ouch! 
I can't :;top. There, I knew those brakes would bu ·t. (The automobile now comes to 
a hridge at the foot of the hill.) Gee, we're going right into the creek. I have an 
an idea. I will fix my brakes, myself. (The automobile tries to fix the brakes. He 
doesn't succeed.) I can't fix t!1em. Oh! (The automobile backs into the creek. 
The whole car breaks. Then, just giving his dying "gasph") My driver wouldn't 
know any more than to run right into the creek. 

Junior Roider, Grade 6. 
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SENIOR PARTY 
It ::;(•ems to me that thP Fat •s must have decreed that WP ::;hould nPvcr go the Th<> 

Hock- at Afton, for PY<'ry time we'vp plannl'd to go it has rained, snowed or hailed. 
A::; it happened, it rained thi :-: fateful day and :o we landed at The Guild Hall, which 

we> pu•tend •d wa: the pine grove, and then· we built a fir • in the ::;tove and broiled thP 
"Hot Dog:." We hauled a table to the middiP of the rvom, and proceeded to set it. 
A merry time cn::;uc>d at the dinner, at which there was a "Gimme This" and •:Gimme 
That" ganw for thl' variou~ delicaciP~. Aft r clearing the table and washmg the 
di~he: some played cards, whill' other~ danced. Nevertheles:, we tricked the Fates in 
that \H' had a wondPrful tim<' in our "PrPtcnded Pine Grove" at our "Picnic." 

SENIOR PLAY 

"Frit·nd Inde"d" W:ls very , ucc"ssfull:. prP~(·ntl·d by the Senior Cla~s, Decemb<•r 
l:Hh, 1!12~. 

Ca~t of Character: 
Charles D·ma. Editor of the "Morning Star" ------------------- Wilfred Lyon 
Dorothy H mcock. Ni< ce of George H mc:>ck ------------------- Elizabeth Collar 
Jack Sinl'leton, Bu .-inPss Manager of the> "Star" ---------------- _ Stanley Darlin 
"Owl:," ub Reporter -------------- ------------------ Lloyd Johnson 
Patricia Bing, tenographer ------- --------------------------- Ruth Le Caro 
BlackwPll. "Star" Reporter _ -------------------------------- Carlton Babcock 
Gcorgc• H~rccck. ~tcce>dul lu;;ine~s man --------------------- Philip Roberts 
Mr. Parhr, Banker --------------------------------------- Renwick Wallin!! 
O'Reilly, Dctec' iYe ---------------------------------------- Harold Campbell 
:\lar:., Maid of ThP Hancock'.- ------------------ --------------- Ruth Hag<'r 

SENIOR SKIT 
"Ho! Ho! Ha! Ha! HPe! Hc•e! wa~n't that good?" "And Oh, boy! 

funny-nothing could beat it." "It" referes to the Senior Skit which was presented 
in the Auditorium, Friday, February 15. 

Having bereaved many talented minds of their ideas we finally chose to have a 
Square Dance or to be morP exact a Barn Dance. The om• most gifted for caller wa~ 
Zelma Wakeman and the dancers were Dolore: Lloyd and Arlene Petley, Ruth Le 
Caro and Harri<'t Van Buren, Mildred Wilcox and Addi:on Smith, Evelyn Lawrence 
and Henry Cheesbro. Our Orchestra was the finest in New York State: Virginia 
Hirt, pianist; John Loudon, banjoist; and Carol Nichols, \'iolini ·t. 

The Barn Dance was perft>ct in all equipment. Even the animals were present. 
The only one that disturbed our " tunt" wa: a young pullet which flew across the 
~tage among the performer:. 

Among the noted gue::;ts wa: a Follies Dancl'r, Evelyn Poole. and a Broadway Shiek 
Elizabeth Collar, who ent<·rtainc d u: with the• latest ;:on~~ hit "Listl'n To The Mocking 
Bird," and the latc:;t st<>p>' of the Tango. Mr. mith, the l<'adPr of the large;:t 
orchPstra in the world, played a trombone solo. 

Aftl'r our succe~sful performanc<' w.- had our picture taken which can be found 
among the snap:hot!i in thi~ book. 

As long· ac th('rC \\'('!'(• no jud~C'.', \\'(', ThP Sl'nior Cia.~. I'Plir \'(' our:.wlvPS capablP 
of jud:.dng the :kits and our decision i: unanimously for th<> S<>niors. 

THE SENIOR-JUNIOR PARTY 
At the close of ~chool on F1 bruary X, 1!12!1, tht• enior::; held a meeting for the pur

pose of planning for a party and wp wPre so genProu~ that we condescended to invite 
tlw Juniors. 
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On thP- evening of F<'bruary 11, 1!)29 at about o'clock the Juniors and Semor: 
were lWen entering the Guild Hall for a good time. The evening was spent in dancing 
and playing cards, the music being furnishPd by thP talented members of the Junior 
class, including: Helen Bluler, piano, Carlton Loomi ·, drums and Carlton Babcock, 
. axophonP. 

Of cour:e we were well chaperoned for several of the High School faculty wrre 
prc>sent. 

Two intere ting features of the evening were special dances. One wa performed 
by Florence KeelPr and Milliard Howland, who <•ntertained us with a dance called ___ _ 
l think you had better ask them the name of it. It was a continuous whirl which 
caus<•d thP young lady (Mi.: Keeler) to fall to the floor in a faint. The second wa · a 
square dance given by various member:; of the Senior and Junior clal:<ses. 

Delicious club sandwiches were served to ·everal of our honored guests. They 
w •re unusual in that they con isted of bread, then lettuce, sticks, lettuce and bread; 
anothPr sandwich was of doughnuts, lettuce, stick and toothpick mayonnaisE•, and r('(l 
pepper to season. 

Everyone present seemed to enjoy them. <•lves so that they kept begging· for ju ·t 
one more dance until it began to get rather late and they decided that the best place 
to ~ro was "Home Sweet Home." 

JUNIOR SKIT 
The Seniors had just finished putting on a clever "skit" in Chapel and the Junior.; 

were desperat •ly racking their brains to find something equally as clever to do. At 
the last minute, one of our bright scholar:; sugj!;eSt(;(l a radio program with television. 
Miss Bluler planned the program making Florence Kec•ler the announcer. 

The night before Much g w~ decided that it wouldn't "go over," i:'O we postponed 
ii. Consequently, the next day none of us brought our costume:; or knew our song:s. 
Mr. Casey derided that we must give it. We had just Pxactly forty minutes for pre
paration, and we certainly made the best of it. When the bell for assembly rang wp 

had an improvised radio ready for Mr. Casey to turn on and our songs r<'ady to bf• 
broadcast. 

Florenr.z carried a humorous "line" through her announcing. he really made the 
"skit" a . ucces:s. Even reali:stic static was heard. (Could it have been "Fuzzy?") 
The boys sang "I Faw Down and Go Boom!" and "Memory Lane." The j!;irl:s , ang a 
bit of "Carolina Moon." 

Imagine our surpri:se when Mr. Casey praised us, sayinj!; that we had actuallv "beat" 
the Seniors. · 

JUNIOR PICNIC 
The Jolly Junior: plann d a "hot dog" roast to be held at The Rocks, near Afton. 

It was a beautiful day in autumn soon after school began, when they planned it. 
But, alas, the day for the picnic dawned gray and rainy! Now, as we all know, the 
Juniors of old B. H. S. arr dauntless, so we wer • not surprised to hear the announce
ment that there would be an indoor party at the Guild Hall. 

Of cour:se, a good time was had by all pre:sent. They ate just as heartily and laugh
NI ju. t as merrily even if the :sun did not shine. Dance music was furni ·hed for 
those who cared to dance, and cards for those whose line did not run to dancing. 

JUNIOR CHRISTMAS PARTY 
ThP. Juniors han decided that they wanted to show the people of Bainbridge the)' 

were still alive. They planned a huge party for the Friday before ChriRtmas. 
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Thr> auclitorium, which is th!' lar~P. t room in the whole ;chool building, was u:wd 
for thi.' grand affair. Gr!'en and n d cn•pe papPr wa: hung artistically through-out 
Uw room. Christmas trP<•s wen· placPd on thP outer Nlg-P and in the centc>r of th<' 
auditorium. Th<•se trPes werP vPry prettily dt>corated, and at one end of the hall was 
a miniature fire placP to which wa: hung a hugh stocking, signifying Chnstmas. 

Tlw .·tag-P wa.· bc•deckPd with I'Vt·rgrec>n boughs and red and gre<'n cr<·p • pap<'r. 
Lamplwn•'. wondl'rful five ~lit Cl' orchestra rl'ndPrl'd "jazz". Punch and fancy 
crackPr:-: w" r<' ,pn·• d in tlw middll' of tlw ' \"Piling-. Tlw punch W!'nt likl' "pop," so it 
must have b •en good. 

Many pPo(:le attt>nd"d this dane · l\-hst of our tPacht>rs were th<'re. Former Bain-
bridge High chool stud<•nts al.·o att!'nded. 

Tlw success of our party wa: due to th!' effort.· of Mis,; Hubbs, our faculty advisor, 
and to the• co-orwration of tht• studPnt:. 

SOPHOMORE SKIT 

In an effort to ammw the young~;ters of the Bainbridge High School the Sophomon· 
Class gave a supposedly Irish pl'rformance in chap<>l on March 15, 192!). 

The scene took placP in Mother .Machrt>e's living-room, where Mother MachreP 
( Mildr •d Hodg1•) wa: reading-, while her daughter, whos<' part was playt•d by Dorothy 
Sa\\y<'r, softly pla~<d "\\hen lri~h ByPs are miling." Mother Machrel''s ·on (Austin 
Hayes) came soon after the op ·ning- of the act and read "The Birth of St. Patrick." 

A: Au:tin was finishing his poem, four girls trooped in and began to tell Mother 
Machree about the entertainment to bP given on tht• GrP<•n to celebrate St. Patrick's 
Day, after which th<•y danced the Irish Tilt for her. 

Glancing through the window one of tht• girL· ,a\\ Harold Campbell and Morri£ 
• nitchler pa!<sing and called to them. They came in and Harold recited "Lauric O,Dee'' 
which he was to give at the cel<>bration. A· it wa.· gPtting late the group decided that 
they :hould g-o, but at Mother Machrel''s reque ·t they tarried long enough to ·ing "The 
Wearing of The Green" then they all left except Harold Campb<•ll, Austin Hayes, and 
Morris Snitchll'r, who sang "Mother Machree" as a clo,ing number. 

CINDERELLA 
Prf's•nt<d Jun< , !1, 192 ' 

CAST 

YPIIow Witch ---------------------- ------------- ~larg"~r t Spring.·tf> ·n 
Dutchc~;s, the cruel :tPp·mothl'r ------------------------------- M:,;ra Seymour 
Belinda, a step-~istPr ----------------------- -- - ------------ Thelma Lyon 
Melinda, a step-sistPr -------------------------------------- Ati-Jalie Baldwin 
Fairy Godmoth<•r ------------ --- --------- ----------- Helen Howland 
Tom Thumb, a pa~P ------------------------------------------ Wilfred Lyon 
CindPrPIIa __ -- ---------------------------------------------- Helen BluiPr 
PrincP ---------------~'"- ---------- -------- ---- John Loudon 
B1u · B ani ----- --------------------------------------- Clifford Loudon 
LittlP Girl with a Curl---------------------- - ·----- --- -- Coralyn Whitney 
Jack Frost --------------- ----------------------------- Rolland Peckham 
..:ally WatPr; ----· ----------------------------------------- Rena Robinson 
Goldilock: ___ --------------· - ------------- ------------ Donna Wilcox 
Giant Fee Fi Fo Fum --------------------------------------- Henry Cheesbro 
Jack the Giant Killer- --------------------------------------- Donald Loudon 
Raggedy Ann ~------------------------------------------ Barbara Lamphere 
Thre · B ·ars ------------ ------- J~an WP.·tcott, Carlt:>n Babcock, Kenneth Hoyt 
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FarthPr Time ------------------------------- _ Stanley Darlin 

TwPive Hour. -----------------BPtty StPvPns, En•lyn LawrpncP, Mad ·line• Shafer, 
Millhrd Howland, KPnm~th VanDc·nburgh, AthaliP 
Baldwin, Tht>lma Lyon, Glady. Hawkins, Dorothy 
Sweet, Mildred HodgP, Lucretia Brown, and 
Lucelia Stoddard. 

1\~?0nJdow --------------------------------- -- ----------- Betty Stc•vP.n:s 
h1ng ----------------------------------------------------- Hrnry ChPesbro 
QuPPn ------------------------------------------ --------- Mildred Wilcox 

AftPr thrPP month's of hard drilling the • tudPnts of B. H. S., under the dirPction of 
ChariPs LamphPrP, wprp successful in producing thi: open·tta. 

It had been said that thi: wa: the best entertainment ever produced in Bainbridge. 
Annvay, it drP\\ ~uch a large crowd thE> fir. t night that it wa, given again the next 
night. 

"THE RAG DOLLS'' 

Here I'vP been thinking- and thinking for ~omethmg real clever to write for you to 
read. But, alas, no one will ever know hO\\ much taiPnt I havP for writing because
it i: hidden. I have some of the beautiful in•aginary happl'nings to put on paper, but 
whpn it come•: to the true things-oh well, ju-.t count me out. But ju:t the same T 
might tell you something about thP Girls' GIPP Club or th£> "Rag- Doll:." This dl':crip
tiv<' name was givc•n to us by our gifted piani~t. Virgini~~ Hirt. Oh, you didn't k now 
we had such a thing as a GleP Club? Well, I'm :urprisrd! We sang once beforP 
as:wmbly. Little Rena Robinson :ang alon<•. Sh(· went ciPar through the piecE> and 
never broke down. Really. some of thP girl>:. T :hould say most of the girls, that wen~ 
in thP Glee Club are :,.ifted in that line. (I nwan of mu:ic.) But wlwn it comPs 
time for them to appear beforP people, why. they get so pale and shaky! If the~e 
dear J?irl: could onlyJ have thP advantage I've had and take vocal IP~:<. ons of Mr. 
Lamphere l'm willing to bet thc•y would land in thP Grand Op ·ra in a :hort time. 

Really, wlwn we first began nwcting for Glee Club thO!<P girls were . o anxiou: to 
get to practice they would push Pach other down and somE> of the . maller girls were 
trampled on in the mad ru. h to r£>ach the auditorium. We Pven had to :tation Pro
fe:sor Ca,.;ev at thP head of the :tair: to Sf'(' that thf' girls weren't kiiiPd or sf'verely 
injun•<!. WP WPrP so pxcited about thi: new thinj.r we I'VPn went as far as to elect 
officer:. Mary Collar wa: pre:ident and Huth LP Caro nosed a ' secretary and 
b·ea. urer. Hope arose in my heart. At last the g·irls would accomplish .omething 
und<>r my lPader:ship and guidance. But a: (!Uickly as hopt• arose, it was cast out. 
ThP Glee Club started to diP. Graduallv it left u-;. No nnP r<•ached out to save it. 
It wa: terrible. Many night. have I lain awakP crying :oftly to myself over the fail
ure of thi. one thing which promi,.;Pd to make me famou,.;. 

Now, gent! readers, I will close this :ad chapter on the birth, death and burial of 
thf' "Rag Doll.'." Do not weep ____ we didn't. 

Helen Bluler. 

BOY'S GLEE CLUB 
Early last fall, the boys decidu! to form a GIPe Club with Mis: Du Boi: as dirPctres;; 

and Mi s Benson as pianist. At the first meeting John Loudon wa: elected President, 
and Rolland Peckham, Secretary. 

After ;pveral WPeks of practice, a performanc • was given in chapel. 

Although talE>nt was not lacking, the activitie~ of this organization gradually lPs"en
t'd till the prP:-;ent G!Pe Club f'xi:ts in name only. 
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B. H. S. DRAMA TIC CLUB 
"En•ry dog: ha: it:; day." This nwdiocr statenH nt, though extr!'mely undramatic. 

i: entirl'ly harmonious \\hen applied to this recently org:aniz<•d club. The beginning 
wa · au.' picious enough, but aft<>r a few meeting.' the enthusiasm among its membc•r-.: 
cooled, )paving intere:t at a smoldering point. 

To dat<• the officer: are: Flon•nce KePI< r, Presidc>nt. 
Ruth LPCaro, ecretary. 

arlton Babcock, Tr!'a. ur!'r. 

Perhap. with the new :enwster thP a,;sociation will takP on a new lea~<' of life and 
accomplish something along: the lim' of its eadeavor. Howpver, Rome was not built in 
a day, so, late in the day though it b , the B. H. . Dramatic Club may ye t nwet thP 
fate of the ugly duckling. 

HIGH SCHOOL ORCHESTRA 

Th<> High School Orchestra, und<'r the direction of CharlPs Lamphere, brgan it: 
activitie: quitr early in the year by playing at Union Valley, October 14. It al·o 
plaved at the Thank:giving exPrCi"Ps, November 2 and at the enior play • hortly 
afterward. In addition, on several Friday morning · it ha.· furnished mu ·ic for 
chapel, and it accompaniPd thP singing in tlw Oper<•tta, "Th<> Gypsy Rover," presentr.d 
on May 3rd. 

Piano -------------------------- ------- Helen Bluh•r 
Violins -------- In•nr Kirkland, Ellen WPE'ks, atherine Benson 
Saxaphones ----------------- Carlton Babcock, Harold Roberts 
TrumpPt: ___ Bruce Partndge, Fn d Bly, Kl•nnPth VanDenburgh 
Trombones ______ Addison Smith, tan ley Darlin, Morri: Snitch)pr 

Clarinet -------------- -------- Harold Campbell 
Bas.·-----------------------------------------_ Fred Bly 
Drums ---------------- ------ _ Carlton Loomi. 
Director -------------------------------- Charlr.s Lamphere 

THE DANCING CLASS 

During the winter and early spring-, (when thpn• were not practices or rt>hear:>als 
to take up our time) one night a WPPk thP auditorium wa: thP mc•cca of all of u: who 
wbhed to dance or to learn. 

Helen Bluler patiently pounded out "jazz" for an hour so that we pleasurr. and 
knowlcdgP seekers might enjoy oursPlvP:. 

A: a rl'sult, WP hope that our :chool partie: will bP morP popular than herPtofore. 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION OF BAINBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL 
Thb organization ha: been greatly <·nlarg d during the last year. In October a 

meeting of all the boy: was called and memb!'rship in the as:ociation was offen•d in 
l'xchangE' for the :urn of fifty cent:. 

As a re;:;ult, over thirty rr.1•mber: were listed, a vet v good memb!'r. hip for an 
institution of thi: :izP. Offic(•r · wert> e)e;!ted and athlPtic in general wen• di:cu sed 
at the fir t meeting. 

The al'sociation has very ably back!od all the• athlPtic ventures of B. H. S. The 
cheering :ection: have been compo ·f>d largP!y of its member.. As a re ult, thi 
as~ociation had attained one of its primary objf ctivP:: to make athletics better, cleaner, 
and of n:ore enjoyment to thP students of Bainbridge High School, and to spectator,: 
at athlet1c meet·. 
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MPmlwr. hip is li tPil a fo11ows: 
Pr·P. id1•nt ------------ Addi.' on Smith 
R crdary ------------ Philip RobPrt. 
Karl Nickel 
Lloyd Johnson 
l•,lverton Hoyt 
Fr·Pd Blv 
WaltPr Sherman 
Or1in Hitchcock 
Donald Loudon 
William HohreitPr 
ThPodorP Hubbard 
William Ward 
RPnwick Walling 
He nry heesbro 
Milliard Howland 

CAMP FIRE 

HobNt Houck 
StanlPy Darlin 
]"pnneth anDenburgh 
Carlton Loomi 
George Hager 
Bruce Partri1lg 
Lvnn Wibon 
Ho11and Peckham 
Alden Wakeman 
Elwvn Hitchcock 
Ken'Tieth Hou~htaling 
Lloyd Hubbard 
Au:<tin HayP. 
Clinton Wilcox 
Ralph Axtell 
Mr. Ca:;ey 

"C. F. :\lPPtinl!" .·ign:< an• oftpn :cra\ded aero~: Bainbridge High School blackboard:. 
WP translatP: "C. F. MePtin~" nwan: the Cam]) FirP Girls of Bainbrid~e. This is 
an international organization founded for thP aid and bPnefit of J,:"irl:. Our watch
\\Ord is \\'o-HP-Lo, from the wonb, "\ ork," "Health", and "Lov ." 

Miss Lydia Collins is our guardian, and Miss He:tPr hl'rman, a:<sil;tant guardian. 
WP have advanct>d in rank, for two girls hav<' won sPcond rank, and sPveral girls, thPir 
first. At Thank ~iving and lni tma:, we :ent out . un:hine baskPts; WP helped in thP 
!ted Cro " Driw; and we havP a nwmbership in th1• Red Cros". \\'p are looking for
ward to campinJ,:" next J unP, and if we can makP a dream come true, we :<ha11 g<·t a 
RPd Cro:<s life membt•r:hip. 

Of cour. P each girl trie: to live up to the amp Fire ideaL. Thi. is our Ia\\: rk 
lwauty, ~ivP :PrvicP, pur. ue knowl<'dg·p, g·lorify work, be h u:<tworthy, hold on to r f alth, 
be happy. 

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
TherP arP thirty-r·ight Bo) Scout.· n TroOJ) 52 of Bainbridgl' undl'r Scoutma"tl'r 

ErnP:<t Hoyt. The Boy Scout· are under l{ichanl Ham>'d1•1l and junior a:-si:-tant., 
Gordon Burton, and Lawn•ncP Tetrault. The Boy :coub arP compos d of thrPI' 
patrols: tlw E·tgle, the Wolf, and the Wildcat. The patrol system is now u"ed ex
clu-:ively in thP troop. 

All tlw Boy Scouts who wpnt to Wa ·hington had .·uch a good tinw that they cordially 
lwlp d in tlw two PntPrtainnwnt:,; rPCPntly g-ivl'n. AftPr paying: a dc•bt incun·!·d on th!' 
\\ ashing-ton trip wp have nearly on<• hundrul dollar: for our n"xt trip. The play 
"Hiawatha" anti "The Little RPd :\lare" were !wiped out by a skit and the a cout 
Band. 

SEA SCOUTS OF AMERICA 
A new era in ::;couting has b<'Pn op •ned for the bE>nefit of the older boys of Bain

bridge. This TIP\\ form of ,'couting is carriHI on by a p:roup of young men under tlw 
capabiP IPadPt"hip of Arland PPtty: or "Sktpp ·r,'' as he is term('d by the apprentrce 
SPa cout . Tlw troop is divided into two patroL' under Addison Smith and Milliard 
Howland. Thr. nwPting: arc conducted undPr the :-tern and HEAVY command of 
Hobert Houck ( ~1ate) . 

• o far thP activities have been confined to thP barn, but with the ad\·ent of warmer 
wPather prolonged cruisPs are bPing planned by th1• Scouts and will ::;oon be embarkE'd 
upon. 



A band has also been formed from members of the troop. This organization has 
progre!'sed very rapidly, being pushed along by the g;reat waves of tone that emerge 
from the bell of "Virgil's" bass horn. 

Charter members are listed as follows: 
Patrol No. L ___ Addison Smith Patrol No. 2 ____ Milliard Howland 

Fred Bly Rolland Peckham 
Carlton Loomis Orlin Hitchcock 

Carlton Babcock 
Morris Snitchler 
Karl Nickel 
Stanley Darlin 

William Burton 
Kenneth VanDenburgh 
Bruce Partridge 
Harold Campbell 
Harold Roberts Mate --------- Robert Houck 
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ALUMNI 

Following the preced£>nt s£>t by one of the preceding classes, we have asked a few of 
th£> former graduates of B. H. S. to send a word of greeting to the "Echo." 

It is interesting to notc> what a difference there i: in the way of teaching now and 
wlwn this :chool wa, started many years ago. 

That first winter thPre were but thrPP teachers and about two hundred scholar·. 
Professor Rogc>rs ruled in the High School. Miss l<~liza Gilbert in the Grammar School 

and Mi s Addie Baldwin in the Primar~. But where the school lacked in quantity it 
more than made up in quality. Both Miss Gilbert and Mi::;s Baldwin were far above 
the average teacher and it is of Miss Gilbert that I wbh to write especially at this time. 

h£> was a remarkable Greek and Latin Scholar, and after a few months was tran.
ferred to the High chool. 

After teaching in Bainbridge for four years she was offered a fine position in the 
High School at Whitehall, New York and later went to Montclair, New Jer::;c>y. Whil(• 
there ,·he was given a ypar' · leave of ab::;encP and spent the time in Greece p r
fecting herself in Greek history and language. 

Her influence was always for g·ood and many studc>nts in these different places owe 
her a debt of gratitude for her thoroughness, her fairness and her power· of arousing 
interest in the :ubjects she taught. 

Prof. Rogers, in speaking of the power for good she exercised, said, "Why, as shP 
walks down the aisles in the lower rooms even the children unconsciously breathe 
more gently." 

She was in poor health for sewral years bdore her <!Path and spent the last summPr 
of her life at Stamford, New York. Once we visited her there and she said to us: "I 
am just quietly waiting; I feel that I have my ticket already bought for home." 

he will be remember£>d for manv yPar,., and hPr influenc£> for good still lingers and 
unconsciously innuences the lives of her old friPnds and associates. 

Anne M. Dickinson, '7 '. 
First Graduating Clas,.:. 

Dear Echo, 
It i · thirty-two yt>an; but seems like yesterday since th, class of '96 graduated. Al

though small, thc> lack of numbers did not lessen the importance and enthusiam of our 
graduation. 

Any honor· and successes of our High School years were greatly due to the influences 
of our friends and principal the late Profes:or Frederick Crumb and his as:sociate .. 

Best wishPs for the future of B. H. S., and much :-uccess to the "Echo." 
Sincerely, 

Clara Hirt, '96. 

To thc Cia!':::; of 1929 and to the students and friPnds of Bainbridge High School, 
grPeting: from the Cia. s of 1 flfl. 
Thirty y£>ars have slipped away and another genPration fills the places that we oc

ctipied then. 
As I think back over the years, that w!1ich impress£>s me mo~t is the changc in con

dition· of lifP. J do not think that thP presPnt generation can realize what these 
changes mean any more than we can imagine what conditions may be in 1959. 

We travPI back and forth from home to ochool through mow and mud on foot or 
behind a hor:<e. There wa: not a macadam road or paved strc>et between Oneonta and 
Binghamton. W P did our studying by the light of thP oil lamp. T'1e automobile, the 
radio, the flying machine and many other commonplace things of today were undream
Pd of then. Wonderful advancement in the subj£>ct and mpthods of the sciences has 
bPen made. Y Pt how much of our !iff' and tho. e things affrcting our life have not 
changed. Just as All Gaul is still divided into threP parts and Cataline continues to 
abuse our patience and Virgil !:'till sings of arms and the man, o human nature and 
boy and girl nature remains much the !:lame. 
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They still play their pranks, bluff their teac~wrs (or try to), and grind or "get by" 
in the game old way. And all rumors to the contrary notwithstanding I firmly be
!iP.ve that the youth of today are a pretty fine lot of young folks, ready when their 
time comes to take their place in the world and carry on its work. 

So here is to the students of BainbridgP High chool, present and future. May 
they u. <' to the full th<•ir increased opportunitie · for learning and enjoyment and pa . 
them on in added mPasures to those who come after. 

J. F. Hager, '99. 

Dear Echo, 
I referred to my gchool books for atmo ·ph<•re in which to write a few words to you. 

In glancing through them. I found numerous slip· of paper bearing ::;ilhouettes and 
sketches of nearly all my High School teachers. 

They (the sketches, etc.) were not work: of art; far from it. In some instances, I 
could hardly recognize the subject~ except for their intitals scrawled thereon. The 
features of each teacher were similiar in that they all possessed scowling countenances 
with protruding noses, craning neck· and wicked eyes. One would heartily ympa
thize with pupils tyrannized by ::;uch furies a:: these appeared to be. 

As I now remember thPse High School teachers, I think of them with much admira
tion and very much respect, although another sentiment was left in my book ·. Often 
WP appreciate our teachers most after we have left High School, but why not sooner? 

Brst wishes for the class of '29 from the cla::;s of '23. 
Thelma E. Taylor, '23. 

April 12, 1929 
DPar Cla~s of '2!l, 

When we compared notes and found that we each had b •en asked to write letters 
for "The Echo," we decided to collaborate and giv<• our joint opinions on the improve
ments in B. H. S. since we were "Echoing." We have taken this liberty becau ·e we 
feel that \\·e, perhap', have the best chance of comparing. 

Of course, everyone knows that the greate t improvement is our new building in 
which many of our trials and tribulations have been eliminated, , uch a the constant 
menace of fire, the shaking condition of the floor and the ever-pre ent necessity of 
chasing mice out of every cia s. Another aid to '29 i · the larger teaching tafL It 
isn't hard to see how a teacher with fewer classe to teach can give more time to out
of-class aid. They not only have more time to give to the pupils but a! o better con
ditions under which to give it. No longer do pupils "trying to tudy" have to com
pete with a cia ·s or cia ses which are reciting. There are rooms enough now so that 
supervised tudy and classes can be carried on together without interfering with each 
other. There are many other changes but these seem to us the most vital. 

We, who have watched you obtain. your present succes ·, wi ·h you even greater 
triumphs in the future and hope that life has only the best in store for you. 

Bainbridge High School 
Bainbridge, N. Y. 
Dear Schoolmate : 

incerely yours, 
Mildred N. Petley, '2 1. 

Lydia E. Collins, '24. 

Chicago, Ill. 
March 25,' 1929 

I am just now occupying a small place in what they call an institution of higher 
learning. It should be an institution of harder learning. For thi · academic world is 
never satisfied with either the quantity or quality of your knowledge, and raises even 
more fuss about it than the dear t.~achers back at B. H. S. who wrre at least our 
friPnds. 
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I have been interested during the entire winter in headnp; about the success s
chiefly-of the basket-ball t<>am, and all the other activities of the school still intere!'t 
all of u · alumni. 

Be::;t wishes and g-ood luck to all of the school activities, and may even that ancient, 
though neglected, om• of acquiring an education flourish with the rest. 

Sincerely yours, 
Ro. well H. Whitman, '24. 

Dear Echo: 

There were eleven in the g-raduating- class of 1925-and, as in all other classes, the 
members are widely scattered no''. However, each one seems to have found his or 
her particular life work. 

In behalf of the clas · of 1 !12!l, I wb:h to express our appreciation of the "Echo." It 
bring-: back to mind many happy remembrance, of the days, not so long ag-o, when 
we ourselves were in B. H. 

I would also expre ·s our appreciation of th<> \ariou · members of the Alumni 
A.sociation, who act a.· a loving bond between B. H. S. and U!<, binding the past with 
the pre ent and helping- u: to keep in touch with old school friends. 

B£>st success to B. H. . and all its activities. 

Dear Echo: 

Irene R. Hoyt, '25. 

714 Madison Ave., 
Albany, N. Y. 

April 12, 192!) 

As I was du:-;ting: the library shelvPs thi: morning-, I ><aw a bookworm. Since a 
bookworm is no surpri~:<e to a student of library ~cience, I was about to relegate it to 
the Army of the Squashed when it spoke. 

"Hello," ~:>aid the bookworm. "My, but you look familiar! Just a minute before 
vou render me extinct. W ren't vou one of the clas. of '26? Yes, indeed! I 
thought . o," it continued, noticing with relief that I was interested. 

"I was brought here in a dictionary," I went on. "It is the best book I've had since 
B. H. S. wa in the silk mill. Now that the npw school has ~uch a good library I just 
get no peace at all! Every book in the place is u. ed all the time! 

Where wa · I? I remember-the dictionarv. It has trav£>1ed about a bit and T 
have had the unusual fortune to i:i<'<! :everal rnembers of the clas of '2li. Mo ·t of 
them arP ::;tudying and werpn't muc~1 intPre~:>ted in me; so I moved on." 

"Did they remember about the good time they hud in B. H. S ?" I asked eagerly. 
"Where are they now? What are they doing?" 

But the bookworm, who had been watching for an opportune moment, crept quiPtly 
under a shelf brace where an Historical Atlas promised a :ure e::;cape. Its answPr 
came faintly throuj.!;h a crack. "If you want to know, you'll have to look in the 
Alumni section of the Echo." 

To "The Echo:" 

BP!'t wishPs to B. H. S. 

Marion E. Nichols, '2G. 

OnPonta, Nrw York 
April 13, 192!1 

AnothPr spring is here, and with it ha. com<' another "Echo." We have been look
ing forward to it, anticipating a bigger and better issue than ever. 

There arP several B. H. S. graduates here in Onr>onta- working and hoping that we 
may some day be successful teachers. However, we shall never find another school 
that will mean to u what B. H. S. has meant. "The Echo" is our greatest aid in 
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k •<•ping in touch with our Alma Mater . And I'm vpry . ure that when we are all 
gray-haired ~chool-marms, "The Echo" will . till bring u: as much pleasure as it does 
today. 

Here's the be:t of luck to you always. 

DPar "Echo," 

Sincerely, 
Florence Phillips, '27. 

State College 
Albany, New York 

It wa.· not so very long ago that my class was striving to publish successfully its 
"Echo"-only Ia.:t year. Being the most recent graduates we can perhap · extend our 
wish for the .·uccess of thi · edition rr.ore sincerely than any oth<'r cia··. 

The annual publication of the "Echo" ha · continued :o long that it is now a tradition 
of the school. Traditions give prpstigc to a school. I am glad that the class of '29 
ha: followed the exampl<• set by former clas:es. The alumni are alway glad to sPe 
an "Echo" not only because it contains the activities of the pre:cnt high school, but 
bPcausc it recalls to them their own high school exp •rience. 

Since ·om<' of the members of this year's graduating class arc planning to go to 
Slate College, they might be interested in some of its activities. 

First of all, it seemed quite a coincidence to me that the college chose for the name 
of its quart<•rly publication "The Echo." This is mo ·tly comprised of editorial· and 
poetry. Our humor magazine, which is Pdit<•d monthly, is called "The Lion." We 
also have a weekly newspapc•r entitled "State College Nc•ws." 

We are now looking forward to Moving-Up Day. After that the Freshmen will no 
longer be barred from a front door entrance. Fre ·hman men will discard their cap: 
and toque:, and the Freshman girls their button. . The present Fre::;hman cia ·s i: 
thinking of establishing a new tradition for the Coli< gc. They arc planning· to burn 
their caps and toques on the campus Moving-Up Day. 

The mcmbprs of the class of '2o are somewhat scattered, but I am sure they would 
all like to ::wnd their greetings to the "Echo." 

The privilege was given to me to do this for them. 

CLASS OF 1928 

Yours sincerely, 
Kathryn Kentfield, '2 '. 

PRE ENT OCCUPATION NAME 
Doris Andrews ------------------------------------- nadilla Trainin?; Cla:s 
Marshall Andrews ------------------------------ Working, cintilla Co., Sidney 
GutrudP Eggle ·ton ---------------------------------- Erinoid Co., Bainbridge 
Wilma Gardinier ------------------------------------ Erinoid Co., BainbridgP 
::\1ary Hager ------------------------------------------ DPlhi Training Class 
Dorothy Harmon ----------------- Training· at Robert PackPr Ho.-pital, Sayre, Pa. 
Alfred Hohreiter - - ------------------------------------ Syracuse Univer·ity 
MaP Houghtaling ------------------------------- -----· -- Ma.onvillc 
Kathrvn Kentfield ------- ----------------------------- Albany State College 
Irene Kirkland ----------------- --------------------- Erinoid Co., Bainbridge 
Helen Lenheim ------------------------- Ward-Belmont College, Na:hville, Tenn. 
Marguerite Montgomery --------------- -------------- nadilla Training Class 
Ottilie Nickel ---------------------------------------------- Oneonta Normal 
Beverly Ostrander- ---------------------------------- Unadilla Training Clas · 
Charlotte Pctlcy -------------------------------------Unadilla Training Cia·:; 
Louise Petley --------------------------------------- Unadilla Training Class 
Betty Stevens ----------------------------------------- Hartwick College 
Warren Whipple --------------------------------------- Syracu ·e University 
Coralyn Whitney -------------------------------------- Oneonta Normal 
Donna Wilcox ----------------------------------------- Cornell University 
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OUR ATHLETICS 

Old B. H. S., in '2o, 
Now, S1r, that ~chool wa · coming g-rea~. 
Athlltic~'! Well, I g-ue·:,;! 
Did wP havP tlwm? I'll ~ay "y<>s !" 
Football we playPd in th<> fall, 
After unsuc::P~sful fall Baseball. 
Th' tPam won no honors g-reat, 
But tyinv; Sidney was first ratP. 
Just the fir::.t year at it, don't you se<·; 
Tell me, \\'hat will the next year be '! 
And Basketball'! \\' e playPd that, too. 
We won some ).!an:es and lo t a few; 
We honor cur coach and giv!' credit, too, 
To those who have hPlped our t am pull through. 
In athletic, our school wins fanw, 
And every yrar it'. ju~t tlw san:f'; 
Thf' c·am<' spirit and the da~h 
W P carry into evPry clash. 
If thP game be fa~t, and it':; sure to bP, 
B. H. S. 1s therP, a~ you sure will seP. 
And do<>: our chool havt> support'? 
SC'I' for your:nlf on thP fiP!d or court. 
Our athletics are> not tanw, 
For Bainbridg-e> t eams can play the> g-anw. 
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FOOTBALL TEAM 
TOP ROW (left to ri!!:ht): WaltPr .._ hPrman, Orlin Hitchcock, Robert Houck, Lloyd 

Hubbard, Elverton Hoyt, Bruce Partrid!!:.,· 
ECOND ROW: Harrison Nebon. Coach; Karl • ickel, Harold Campbell, Renwick 

Walling, John David::;on, Kenneth Hoyt, Lloyd John:-on, Manager. 
FIRST ROW: William Hohreiter, lifl'ord Loudon, Holland Peckham, Philip RoberL, 

aptain; John Loudon, Rus::;Pil Eland< r, Donald Loudon, F. J. Ca;;(•y, Principal. 

FOOT -BALL GAMES 
Scores 

Bainbridge Opponents 
0 --------------- --- -- N<•w Berlin ---------------------0 
7 ------------------- Franklin ___ -------- -- - ---- --- - -0 
0 ---- - - --- ---------- t. Patrick · of Binghamton ________ G 
0 ------------------- Sidney ------ __ __ _____________ ;{7 
0 ----------------- - - _ nadilla - - - - -- -- -- ----- -- -- - 1' 
() • - -- - -- ------------ Sidney _ • ---------------------6 

20 ------------------ - Franklin ------ - ------ - ---- --- - -0 
Coached by Mr. Casey and Mr. Nelson 
Manager, Lloyd J ohmon. 
Captain, Philip Robert:::. 

In the fall of 192. the boys of B. H. S. became interested in foot-ball which had not 
been played in the school for an elap e of five year·. As football had not been 
played for so long a period it was necessary for new equipment and expert coaching 
to be exhibited. The money for the suits and necessities was received by the sale of 
magazines by the whole school, while the coaching was contributed by Mr. Casey and 
Mr. Nelson. To the latter we own very much credit for our great success. It took 
wry much time and patience to produce such football as was exhibited by the team. 
Not only did these great coaches produce a winning team for the season of 192 but 
for the seasons to come. Who doesn't remember that Sidney game with third down. 
ten yards to go, twenty seconds to play and Captain Roberts ran thirty yards arour.d 
Sidney's end for a touch-down? Very much credit was given to the team for their 
wonderful exhibition in this game. 
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BOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM 

TOP ROW (left to right): Orm Kalenburg-h, Coach; John Loudon, Manager; F. J. 
Casey, Principal. 
SEATED: Kenneth Hoyt, Guard; Philip Roberts, Guard; John DaYidson, Captain 
and Forward; Henry Cheesbro, Center; Milliard Howland, Forward. 
ON GROUND: Orlin Hitchcock, Guard; Renwick Walling, Foward. 
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BASKETBALL 
This year's Basket Ball Team closed a ;;ucce::;::;ful season, after a very !at<> start. 

B. H. S. wa: confronted with playinJ! team that had been coached for thP pat thn·c 
year:, and were quite c. periPnced. At times our team play1·d in an invincible manner; 
at other · they played well, but not up to their usual standard. When it was absolute
ly necessary to win a game they came through. But it seems that overconfidence 
played an important part in that the fellows lost games that were considered "easy 
teams." 

Bainbridge wa: tied for s cond place in thl' run for the championship cup, being ju~t 
one game behind the winners. She "nosed out" Schenevus on their own court, a 
team which had not been beatt:.n for the past two years on any court. Bainbridge's 
defense could not be beaten! 

All of the games were won by narrow marg-ins. Bainbridge making great stridP::. 
against Oteg-o, Unadilla, Milford, and Schenevus, but "slacking up" on all the return 
games. 

The splendid cooperation of the :tudent bod} and the town's people made this sea
son a happy one. 

Scores 

Bainbridge Opponents 

22 --------------------- Milford ------------------------ Ui 
1:3 --------------------- WorcestPr ----------------------24 
31 ----------------- - OtPgO -------------------------- 11 
14 ------------------- Milford ------------------------23 
12 ------------------- chenevu::; --------------------- 10 
21 ------------- WorcestPr ----------------------24 
16 ------------------- chcncvus ---------------------- 15 
1a ------------------- Ot1•go __ _____ _ ________ 20 

ORM J. KAHLENBERG-Coach 

To our coach goes the entire rredit for our Ba ·ketball success. Without a doubt, 
he coached this inexperienced team to the best of his ability. Always on the job to 
help, B. H. S. come out on top. Orm coached untiring·ly and found mi;;takes which 
Orm coached untiringly and fvund mistakes which wlwn corrected resulted in our 
when corrected resulted in our ::;uccess. The ;:chool wi:::he · to extend it:; profound 
appreciation for his work, a11d th" countlPss sacrifice: he ha~ made to bri11g a f ew morP 
honors to the large collection already in B. H. S. 

JOHN LOUDON Manager 
"Johnny" was largely re::;ponsibl<' for the attendance at the gamPs and the good 

sportsmanship exhibited by the "fans." His untiring efforts made him one of the best 
liked members of the squad. The "specialties" during- the intermissions reliev<'d the 
nerve strain which alway: accompanies a basketball gamP. "Johnny" was a rPal 
worker, and without him the team could not have rated as "g·ood sports." His chPwin,?.· 
gum wa · enjoyed by all. He will be lost by graduation. 

JOHN DAVIDSON- Captain 
"J oh.nny" was one of the best players in the Schohanna Leagu<'. He was a dea(l 

shot, a good passer, and could rasily shift position with "KPnny" to play guard and 
fool our opponents. He was a quiet sort of a fellow whose heart was wrapped up in 
the Championship Cup. As a captain he wa always encouraging his team mates. Hi~ 
con tant shouts of "Don't play defense, gang, we're losing!" will never be forgottPn. 
His great hobby was to dribble the entire length of the court, or to make a pretty, 
long distance ·hot. He wa the high score in pite of being closely guarded. By his 
graduation the school will lo e one of the be:;'t Ba ketball Stars ever turm~d out. 

ELVER!'ON HOYT- Guard 
"Hoyty'' was one of the fastest and most efficient men on the :squad. It was ~;aid 

that once an opponent made a basket when "Hoyty" was guarding him; he nf'vPr 
made another. Hoyt's play in the game "meant a sure ba ket. Elverton was lost 
through graduation. 
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MILLIAIW HOWLAND-Forward 
" Gibby" wa~ on of the haniP~t f1•llows to guard bPcau e of one hand ":hot.·." He 

VPry ~:;eldom mis~<·d a shot near the baskf't. His untiring effort.· to help the team win 
the cup wer • evidenc d at every practice and in every game. He'll be feared by 
the opponPnts nPxt yPaJ', 

HENRY CHl'~ESBRO- enter 
"Hank" had a hard po~ition to fill. It ;:oon becomP apparent that when he could 

"out-jump" his opponent the ganw wa won. He was a valuable an ofTen iv • a: a 
dl'fensive player. Being thP "pivot" of all otfen:ive play:- hi: cries of "1, 2, 3," will 
m•ver bP forgotten by our opponent,;. Will be back next year. 

PHILIP ROBERTS- Guard 
When ThP One Great corer come· to plac • men upon thP ~hield of honor H will 

not mik "Phil" how many ba:kets he made, but now he played the game. He had the 
;·pirit that win~. Hi~ onP object wa: to keep the opponent from "rolling up the 
~corP." Thl' guardin)!; of Robl'rt.· and tht• "Hoyt:," accounted for the clo: · and "de
cidPd in tht• la~t minute" )!;arne of th<' Season. He will bP back next year. 

KENNETH HOYT- Guard 
"Kr>n" wa on of the nP\\ player,; thi~ year. He worked great with "Phil," always 

planning to waylay an opposing forward. His bannpr )!;amP was at chenevus, when 
hP :;hifted po,;ition: with "Johnny." Hi: well timed ~hots and fa.-t playing made him 
out~tanding·. A Vf'ry good fellow and well likPd by the girl:. He will be back next 
year. 

ORLIN HITCHCOCK 
"Hitchy" wa: a dl'p t>ndablt> man. HP could be usPd a: a guard or a center. Hi" 

rangy ph~·sique allowed him always to get the ball of!' of the backboard. He was onf' 
of th1 fellows who nl'v •r mi::Pd a practice. Hb out:--tanding playing wa.' apparent 
at th!' Schenevus g-ame. "Hitchy," no doubt, will be om• of the ;;tar guard: in the 
~l'al'On to COlli!'. 

RENWICK W ALLING- Forwanl 
"Rcn" wa · a f e llow who nPvc r mi~sed practic •. Hi~ fast floor work, cll'ver play

ing, and accurate shooting in practice gave him a po~ition on the fir::-ot team. H" 
could b>! n·li<'d upon to take one of the fon\ard po:ition. and make good. The Una
dilla game was "Ren's" b•·st g·amP of thf' sC'a. on. Will be back m•xt y<•ar. 

THE LB 
Thl· substitutes an• tho~e who do not, ordinarily, get credit, but are, neverthe;es:, 

in~trumental in the ~ood ~howing of the regular~. Among the 'Ubstitutes .-howing 
thPir abilitif's and qualitie: this ~eason arP: Fred Bly, William Burton, Ru.-.·ell Elander, 
William Hohreiter, Au~tin Hayes, Lloyd Johnson, Randolph Lewis, Clifford Loudon, 
Donald Loudon, Karl Nick<-1. 

BASE BALL 
Ba~C'-ball-1929 
F. J. Cast>y-Coach . 
• John Loudon- Manager. 

Or, Ar;ril 22, we sent our manager to idrwy High School to arrange for a league 
in ba.·eball, consi:tin~ of the .:chool: in our vicinity, nanwly: Franklin, idney, Afton, 
and Bainbridg1•. A championship cup is to be given to the team wmnmg the mo::;t 
g:an1e.\ 

Be ide the e ganw~ B. H. S. is .-ch1 duled to play at :\1ilford and Wind:or. 
With the cooperation of the town and ::;chool the boys are .~ure to win the cup. 
B :!Iow is the schedule: 

April 27 ----------------------------------- B. H. S. at Wmdsor 
May 4 ---- --------------------------- ---- B. H. S. at Sidney 
May 11 ----------------------------------- Franklin at B. H. S. 
May 1 -- - ------------------------------ B. H. Sat Franklin 
May 25 ----------------- ----------------· Sidney at B. H. S. 
June 1 ------------------------------------ Windsor at B. H. S. 
June -------------------------------------- Afton at B. H. . 
June 15 ------------------------------------ B. H. S. at Afton 
June 21 ------------------------------------ B. H. S. at Milford 
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
TOP ROW (left to right): Evelyn La\\ renee, Manager; Ellen \\ er>h, Guard; Mt~s 
Frances Johnson, Coach; Lucelia Stoddard, Forward. 
SEATED: Alice Taylor, Forward; Florence Keeler, Guard; Gladys Hawkin:, Captain 
and Center; Harriet VanBuren, Guard; Rena Robinson, Forward. 
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BASKEBALL 

Some of the Bainbridge skill was shown in the p;ame with Afton at Afton on 
December 21, 1928. The score was 8-2-Bainbridge's favor of course. 

Again we displayed our worth by trimming Otego 12-7 at Bainbridge, January 11, 
] 929. 

Unadilla suffered when we met them on their own court a week later, January 18, 
1929. The score made the Unadilla fans wonder what our boys would do to them; it 
was 6-0. 

The ·econd Afton game proved to be a battle. There were fouls made by both sides; 
it was a fight to the fini!'h with the final score 10-9; our favor, again. 

Once more we met Otego, this time on February 22, 1929. This was another wPll 
fought game. We had to contend with their "chicken-wire court," but nevertheless 
trounced them by 16-14. 

In our first game with Schenevus we lost by one ba.ket, the score being 12-10. We 
decided that this must not happen again; when we met them on their own court they 
had to fight for a victory-which, however, they did not attain. We got our basket, 
and when the whistle blew, victory wa · again ours, -G. 

Our final game with Unadilla at Bainbridge ended the official sea. on, with Unadilla 
the victor of an interesting game-score, 16-12. 

Sco res 
Bainbridge Opponents 

10 ------------------- _Milford at Milford ---------------15 
10 ------------------- Schenevus at Bainbridge --------- 12 
R ------------------- -Afton at Afton ----------------- 2 

12 --------------------- Otego at Bainbridg-e ------------- 7 
G --------------------- Unadilla at Unadilla -------------- 0 

10 -------------------· Afton at Bainbridge -------------- 9 
G ------------------- _Milford at Bainbridge ------------23 

lli ------------------- - Otego at Otego _________________ 14 
------------------- Schenevu. at Schenevus ---------- 6 

12 ------------------- _Unadilla at Bainbridge ____________ 16 
Of these ten games, six were won, making the average 60 r;,.. 
We are proud of the sportsmanlike manner in which our girls played and al o of the 

!'pirit and enthusia ·m which they showN!. Although not always victorious, the support 
given them by the interested on-lookers more than made up for their loss. 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 
FRANCES C. JOHNSON-Coach 

Our team closed a succe. sful year of basket-ball due to her able coaching. Her 
personal interest proved her to be the best friend of the squad. 

EVELYN LAWRENCE-Manager 
"Babe," as Manap;er and player, as an em•my to "crabbing," as a boo ter of team

work, made a worthy member of the squad. 
GLADYS HAWKINS-Captain 

"Blondy" wa: our center. She always out-jumped her opponent, was fa t on the floor 
and never failed to contribute her quota of baskets towards victory. 

RUTH WHITMAN 

I In Memoriam I 
HARRIET VANBUREN 

One of our regular guards was "Harry." This was her first year at basketball but 
she performed like a veteran and play<'d the Bainbridge style to perfection. Will be 
lost by graduation. 
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FLORENCE KEELEH 
"Figs," our unbeatable g·uard; one who ,topped her opponent from making baskets; 

was full of fight and pep. 
ELLEN WEEKS 

"Ted" proved to be a hard fig-hter, a speedy floorman, who adjusted herself to the 
position of running guard, playing high clas: ba. kr.tball all year. Will br. lost by 
graduation. 

RENA ROBINSON 
A hard workPr and a fast player. succN•ding in sinking a basket now and thr.n, help

ing the team out of many a tight place, thi was our "Rene." 

IRENE KIRKLAND 
When we lost "Kirk" we lo:t hope. She wa · thE> life of our team, a good sport and 

an all around player. Her favorite hobby was dribbling the entire length of the floor. 
ALICE TAYLOR 

A loyal support to the team. Alire wa.-> there to cheer when shf' could not play. She 
was still a greater :upport when playing. 

LUCELIA STODDARD 
This was "Ciels" first year at ba;;ketball, but it proved an advantage to the tPam. 

SUBS. 
Mary Collar, Frances Godfrey, Harriet Bennett. 
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BENEFI TAL BIIm 
~I iss BPnson: 
Lynn Wilson: 

What is tlw mo.t bt•npficial Bird in 
The Stork 

WHO WINS? 

. s '! 

:\li;s Benson: (while writing- a formula on thP board in Chem.) What';; th(• proportion'! 
Llo:vd J ohn:son: Four to one. 
Mis~· Ben::;on: In whose favor? 

THAT' PI ENTY 

LeRoy HollPnbPck: How oftl'n <iof's your trollf'~ kill a man? 
Conductor (tartly) : Only once. 

TO EXPEWE CE 

Our Chcmistr~· tPachPr rPmark• d that nitrohydrochloric acid was the only thing that 
would di.·solv gold. We wondf'r if this teachPr, with all du e r<•spr>ct to hPr knowledgP 
of sciPncP, f'V<•r hPard of nwn or Matrimony. 

GIVE HERSELF A HEAL THHILL 

.:\li:-,s Bliss (In Cicero): Milliard, it g-ivps mP gr<•at pl<•asure to g-ive you , 5 on your 
Cicero Exam. 
~1illiar<i: Why don't you g·ivP nw 100 and J!,'iV< yoursplf a real thrill'! 

IN ENGLISH I\' 

:\1iss Du Bois: W<• shouldn't say this plucP h<•r<•. What t'hould \\'P say'! 
Rolland P.: This here place. 

I'\i LATIN I 
( Unus in Latin nwans one). 

Florencl" Kl"l"ler: Do you want to dPclin<• "unus" in tlw plural'! 

-\N ~ ER Hll\1 THAT 

Announcement at Concl'rt: ~Ii.:s Jones will now sin~, "Oh, That I Wf'rf' a Dove, I'd 
Flee." 
Johnny: Dad, what'.· a dove-eyed flea'! 
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CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

The cht>dule bemg arrang-( d easil} ? 
Anyone g-Ptting thP bt>. t of Mr. Casey'? 
Flor<>nce KeeiPr disciplined? 
Lloyd not wanting to argue? 
Mary Collar not blushing? 
Zelma not gig-gling? 
Edna • 'hofkom not using long word·? 
Don without Thelma? 
Latin I Class with a pt•rfect lesson? 
William Ward not making- a nuisance of himself? 
Gladys not playing basketball? 
Austin Hayes not cha ·ing girls? 
Harold mith without his smile? 
Bruce Partridge not teasing Miss Benson? 
Hussell Elander with a lesson prepared~ 
Helen not playing jazz? 
Cameron not wanting to know something that ha no 

bParing on the le. son? 
Huth L£>Caro without her Virgil lesson? 
EIIPn Weeks ruflled '! 
"Peck" not em harassed? 
Miss Blis: with an unruly cia s? 
Alvin Gile · a shiPk? 

Don Loudon: I've had this car for years and never had a wreck! 
Tiwlma Lyon: You mean you've had that wr ·ck for years and never had a car. 

'fhos(· who gPt below :iO in thPir Exams don't know the half of it. 
TO THE LETTER 

"He threw his slipper: at me and told me to go to the devil," sobbed the unhappy 
daughtPr. 

"You did right by coming home to me," :aid her mother. 
SOUR GRAPES? 

Lives of great men all remind us, 
We can be as gn•at as they; 
And departing leave behind u. 
Book: on how they got that way. 

CAN'T BE PROVED! 
Prof (In Geometry Cia.··) : Two figures are ·imilar if their angles are equal, and their 
~ides in proportion. 
JPnny FiggPr: Ruth': and my :ide: are in proportion, but our angle. aren't equal. 

LADIES' PHEFERENCE 
MLs Du Bois: Would you rather haw supervised study or recite on the lesson? 
Arlene: Oh, I'd ratlwr recite. 
Phil R.: Of cour·e, women always would rathPr talk. 

EDUCATION P TO DATE 
A keen ('Y •d mountaineer led hi· ovPrgrown son into the country school house. 

"This here boy's after learnin," he announced, "What's your bill o'fare? 
"Our curriculm, sir, embraces geography, arithmetic trigonometry, ____ " 
"That'll do, Load him up with triggcrnomr>try, he':; the only poor shot in our family." 

NOT GOOD TYLE 
A hor'e dealer was trying to sell a hors afflicted with heaves and said to the pro

spective buyer "Hasn't he a fine coat, isn't he a dandy?" 
"His coat's all right, but I don't like his pant !" 
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READY TO SERVE 
Phil R.: Where is the steak on your menu? 
Waiter (Reading-): There, sir, e:;irloin steak a Ia carte. 
Phil: All right, wheel it in. 

TIME- A VING PLAN 
Harold S.: I hear that some of the "kids" have gone on a strike. 
Ren W.: What for? 
Harold S.: Shorter hour:. 
Ren W.: I allu. did say 60 minutes wa · too long for an hour. 

DADDY'S EQUAL 
Winsor, the Professor's son, had a toy monkey of which he wa: quite fond. Upon 

being tuckPd into bPd one night, hP :aid. "Daddy, I'll take THIS monkey to bed 'til 
you come." 

HIGH HAT! 
Carol, pre.-idcnt of r.nior Cla:s, at a cia.·: meeting, said to a young lady: "Miss 

Lawrence, the chair doesn't recog-nize you, sit down." 
"Oh, you stuck up thing!" :he .·aid, "I was introduced to you last week!" 

SCHOOL BOY STUFF 
1. A deacon is the lowest kind of Christian. 
2. A monastary is a place of mon. ter:. 
3. Marriage is a sacrament where a priest units man and woman in fatal union. 
4. The Bible is against Bigamy whPn it says as man can't servp two masters. 
5. False doctrine is when a doctor gives thP wrong stuff to a man. 
6. America was discovered by the Spinach. 
7. In 1658 the Pilgrims crossc>d thp Ocean and this was unknown as Pilgrims 

Progress. 
~. A grass widow is the wife of a vegetarian. 

Miss Benson (In Biology): George, how can we tell the age of a river? 
George (quickly): "By looking at it· teeth." 
Lloyd Johnson like originality-If you don't believe it read some of his Latin and 
French translations . 
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Ol<• :IP 

RULES FOR HOTEL GUESTS 

I. Guests are requested not to speak to the dumb waiter. . . 
II. Guests wishing to get up early without being called may have self ra1smg flour 
for supper. . 
III. Guests wishing to do a little driving will find nails and hammer m closet. 
IV. If the room gets too warm open the window and watch the fire escape. 
V. If the light goes out take a feather from your pillow. That's light enough for any-
one. 

I. 
VII. 

Anyone troubled with night mare will find halter on the bed post. 
Don't worry about paying your bills, thi ' houso is supported by its foundation. 

Lloyd J. (In Virgil): "On a lofty throne sat Dido,"-
Miss Hubbs: Lloyd, wherf' have we had anything like that before? 
Lloyd (using inflection) : "Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall." 

A grammar recitation: the subject was diminutive. 
Miss Du Bois: Now there's a word goatee, Louise, what does it mean? 
Louise W.: Why, I don't know. 
Mi~s Du Bois: Well, Ellen, what is a goatee? 
Ellen (with raised hand) : It's a little goat. 

Don't think a train has passed just because you s e its track. 

Safety first! Let the spark plugs do the sparking. 

Johnny D.: "Out in the country where I spent my last summer's vacation they gave 
me one of those 3 season beds. 
Henry Chee bro: I never heard of one. 
Johnny D.: No Spring! 
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Nurse: Professor, a boy has arrived. ' 
Ab;;ent .Minded Profe;;sor: A;;k him what he> wants. 

T~mmy Lyon: · Do you use tooth paste ·? 
Mildred Hodge: No, none of my tPeth are loose. 

Dorothy Sawyer: What i · your brother in Colleg·<' '? 
Ruth Hag-er: • A half back. 
Dorothy '.: Oh I mean in studies. 
Ruth H.: Oh, in studies he's way back. 

Carlton Babcock: What's the difl'erence betwPen vi. ion and ;;ig-ht? 
Harold Campbell: That';; ea:y: my girl': a vision, your's i: a sig-ht. 

Franc"s G.: John, what size sho<>s do you WPar'? 
John D.: Two and a half. 
Frances G.: Two anc! a half!?? 
John D.: Yes, two cow hide and a half a bushel of tact;;. 

Mrs. Wallace: Now, dearie, what will I g-et if I cook a meal like this for you ewry 
day this year? 
Mr. Wallace: My lift> in~nrance! 

Karl N. (Pompously): l work witl' my head, Sir! 
Mr. Casey: That isn't a.1ything;-. o doe~ a \\Oodpecker! 

Miss Benson (In Physic.) : How many natural magnet. are here? 
~fary Fairbank~· Two · 
Mi"s Bt•n:;on: Name them . 
.Mary Fairbank·: Blondes and Brunettes. 

-----;---
Rapunzee had the mo!:'t beautiful long hair, but, in a few year·, she will be a person 

the pa. t and the public eye will be drawn toward the beautiful lock· of Alvin Gile ! ! 
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SPOSIN' 
Miss Ogden hadn't !'aid "yes." 
Doris Sherman made as n:uch noise as Florence Keeler. 
"Doc" Johnson were forced to movf' up north whPre a fiprce wind doth blow. 
"Cam" Collins were put in rever~e. 
A certain party (H. B.) ghould fall hard. 
Dorothy Smith should be deprived of her book,;. 
B. H. S. rec >ived the sportsmanship cup. 

Miss B.: What is a b('nefical insect? 
Brilliant Freshie: Cow! 

Did you know that Phil Roberts look· for rainbows when it rains and snow bows when 
it snows? 

Write a short paraj.!;raph about Ocean Navigation, telling why it is quicker, safer and 
more reliable t!1an in the early days." 

This was the an ·wer on ..! of the t ·~c!1cr r ccivcd to the preceding question. 
Ocean navij.!;ation is more ;afe now day · than it wa. in older days because in early 

days they did not have boats as they have now. They had to go by buj.!;gy and hor. e. 
Since they have invented boats mo::;t people go by boats when they \Vant to cross the 
Ocean. 

Lynn W.: "May I speak?" 
Miss Johnson: "To whom?" 
Lynn W.: To some one to g!'t a ruler. 
Miss Johnson (Holding a six inch ruiP.rl: How long? 
Lynn W.: All the period. 

John Davidson is p!'rplexPd by this problPrn if you multiplied two times one why you 
wouldn't have three. 

Athali!' and Mr. Casey were di~cussing her conduct and at the • arne time her recent 
illness. She came out with thi remark: "Well, I was better before I was sick." We 
wonder what her formula is? 

What is a right triangle? 
Harold C.: "One that points toward the right." 
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Greek Name Characteri:-;tic.' 
Achilles ----------------Fleet of Foot; Brave; Ambitiou:. 
Adoni:-; -----------------Heedl<>ss and Rash. 
Aesculapius -------------RenownPd Phy:-;ician. 
Andromeda -------------Mode:-;t and QuitP 
Argus ---- ____ - -- ____ -_-All sC"eing. 
Atlanta -----------------Fair, Fearle::, Fle<>t, Free. 
Atlas -------------------Ponderou.·. 

B. H. S. AN 

C('rberus --------------- -Friendh· to tho:-;p entering·, but inimical to tho~e .... ~ 
would depart. 

C<>res ------------- --- Lovable, Worship Impiring. 
Croniu -----------------Sly and lteserved. 
Daphne ----------------- AbhotTI'd and thou~ht of Jon and marriag-P. 
Electra -------------- Clever and Wise. 
Ero;; -------------------Small in stature. 
(The) Graces ---------- --Splendor, Pleasure, Joy. 
H ercules -------------- Untiring in .tr<>ngth and patience. 
Hvacinth ---------------Di«l in his youth. 
Minos ------------------Lawgiver and King. 
Narcissu~ ---------------Beautiful and Vain and Conceited. 
N •mesis ----------------Per.::onification of r('vPrence for law. 
Pan --------------------Good natured, Fond of music. 
Pandora ______________ _ All giftc•d; Inqusitive. 
Phaethon --------------- Wr ckPd tlw (car of) Day. 
Pollux __________________ FillPd with broth('rly love. 
Promethus ______________ GiftPd with proplwtic wisdom. 
Theseus ________________ _ Des('rt('d the g·irl who lo\'ed him. 
V P~ta ___________ ---- ___ Donwstic. 
Vulcan _________________ Good naturPd, au~P of "inextinguishable• laug·hter." 
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HOLOGY 

\\uy Renowned Name 
Br.lon•d of Zeus, (Mr. Ca~ey). ------ ---------------------------- Phil Robert: 
Belo\·ed of Venus ---- - -------- ----- ---------------- Harold Roberts 
In~tructed by Chiron - --------------------------------- Addison Smith 
ChainPd to a rock by thr Nymphs ---~----------- ------------ Louise Whitman 
Had one~ hundrrd ey<>s of which two only were asleep at once ----- Glenn Herrick 
Devoted herself to sport:-;--------- -------------- -------- Glady::; Hawkins 
upportcd the hPa\'Pn: ---- - ------------ ----------------- Lloyd Hubbard 

DoorkPrpPr of Hac!Ps ----------- -------------------------- Bert 

Goddess of Ag-ricullun• ----------- _ ------------------- -- A~n<>te Brandt 
Lord of heaven and Parth ---------------------- ------------ --- Karl Nickel 
Beloved of Apollo, changed to laurC'I --------------,------------ Alice Weidman 
a\'(•d a brother's !if<> ___ ----------- ---------------------- Louise Lewis 

God of IO\'P ·-------------------------------------------- Harold Smith Pre .ide over social pleasures ____________________________ Athalie, Rena, Thelma 
God of all athletic game~------- ------------------------------ John Davidson 
Beloved by Apollo ------ ---------------------------------- Rolland Peckham 
Di ting-uishP.d for '1i: incorruptible justicr> ------- ------------- Milliard Howland 
Fell in love with his own image ------------- ------------------- Lloyd Johnson 
HPr office to battle pridr• ---------------------------------------- Julia Riley 
Led the dance of the Dryads ----------------------------------- John Loudon 7 7 ~???? _________________________________ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mary Fairbanks 

~ on of Apollo _ ------------------------------------------ Alden Wakeman 
A boxer ------------------------------------------------· Clifford Loudon 
A creator __ ------------- ------------------------------ Orlin Hitchcock 

oted for strength and valor ---------- ---------------------- Donald Loudon 
Remained sing-le by choice ··---. -------------------------------- Helen Bluler 
Black mith ----------------------- --------------------- William Hohreiter 
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1httt!lmurl1 n!l tqr publirntinu nf tl7i!l 1\uuunl 
tunul~ l1nur br.ru im.pnsstbl.r witqnut tq.r rn-np.rrn
ttnu nf tl7.r n~u.rrtisrrs, it is tl1.r ~.rsir.r nf tq.r 
"1Ed1n" ~tuff tqnt t11r stu~.rtd!l nu~ nt11.rrs in
t.rrrsbb itt t11.r ~rqnnl pntrnuizr, wl1rn.rurr pnssi
b lr. tl1r .r stnblisl1m.ruts wl701W nbu.rrtis.rm.ruts 
n.p.p.rnr l1.rr.rin. 
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W. D. LOOMIS 

Oakland- Pontiac 
Radios and Supplies 

BAINBRIDGE, NEW YORK 

THE PINES 
Lunches, Soft drinks, candy. We serve 

Fro-Joy Ice Cream. An ideal place for 

a Picnic. Basket Parties Welcome. 

FREE TABLES 

TABER and HARTMANN 

Keep the friendship of school 

days alive with photographs 

THE EARL STUDIO 
SIDNEY, N.Y. 

For an appointment 

PHONE 137-W 

ALWAYS 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

I will move your goods by truck 

and you by car 

A. W. TUCKEY 

B'S'NESS 
With "U" and "I" left out doesn ' t 

look just right, does it? That's why 

they put "U" and "I" in Business. May 

we please "U" with meat of quality at 

right prices. 

Charles D. Dix, Market 
BAINBRIDGE, NEW YORK 

PUDNEY MUSIC CO. 
THE BEST IN REPRODUCED 

MUSIC 

Pianos, Victrolas and Records 

Victrola Radiolas 

Onondaga Business 
School 

Syracuse, N.Y. 

A business education is the best 
possible investment 

WE TRAIN THE INDIVIDUAL 

Ask about lltenotypy
the new machine shorthand 

C. Nell Eigabroadt, Prin. 

Good Eats Camping Sites 

TWIN RIVERS INN 
Candy, Ice Cream, Cold Drinks, 

SMOKES 

Charles Rohr, Prop. 

Bainbridge, New York 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

JULIEN SCOTT 

FIRE INSURANCE 

S A VING YOU 20 c,Ci 

ECURITY - ABSOLUTE 
ERVICE-THE BEST 

All kinds of Real Estate 

Houses and Flats for Rent 

WHEELER & MABEY 
SIDNEY, N. Y. 

PHONE SSW 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

J. E. HIRT & CO. 

STAR LUNCH 
Open day and nicht 

RALPH CASWELL 
SIDNEY, N. Y. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Victory Chain Inc. 
Fred Hamlin, Mgr. 

Quality Groceries 
Deliveries Saturday 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Mrs. H. M. Ramsdell 

Monroe Lumber Co. 

Retail Lumber Millwork 

Building Supplies 

Phone 232 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

HARRY E. ENGLISH 

Tonsorial Parlors 
SIDNEY, N. Y. 
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"Your Neighborhood College" 

HARTWICK COLLEGE 

Oneonta, New York 

Extcn:;ion of Hmtwick Seminary 
Hartwick Seminary, N. Y. 

Or~ranizPd 17H7 
Hto\', 0. M. Norlie, Ph. D., Dean 

A chrbtian olleg-<• authorized and 
approved b) Board of R<>~ents, Uni
\'ersity of tat<• of New York, 
Co-<•ducational, grantin~ A. B. and B. S 
DP~n·p:-;, 

Standard Cour:;P::; tron~ Faculty 

Low Tuition Only 100 

Freshman Class Only, This Year 

Fine Scholarships 

Beautiful City Hralthful ClimatP 

For catalogs, application blank, and 
further information, addrc:; · 

Field ccrPtar~ 

HARTWICK COLLEGE 
Oneonta, N.Y. 

The 
Central Hotel 

Bainbridge, N . Y. 

Running Water 

Rooms with Bath 

Special Chicken Dinner 

Sundays 

12:30 to 2:30 P . M. 

H . L. Sweet, Prop. 

THORPE'S 

BARBER SHOP 

SERVICE 

CLEANLINESS 

EXPERIENCE 

A Real Token 

of Friendship 

SEND AN "ECHO" 

To an old school days Pal who does 

•lOt reside in Bainbridge. 

BAINBRIDGE 

G. L. F. 

SERVICE 

FEED, SEEDS AND 

FERTILIZER 

Bert DeForest Garage 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

Dealer in 

New Oldsmobile 
and used cars. Repair work of all kinds. 
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ALLEN'S 

SCHOOL of COMMERCE 

301 RIVER STREET 

TROY, N.Y. 

"THE SCHOOL OF GOOD RESULTS" 

COURSES 

SECRETERIAL BOOKKEEPING, CIVIL SERVICE 

ACCOUNTANCY, SHORTHAND, STENOTYPE 

ACCREDITED BY NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF ACCREDITED COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS 

Our Graduates are Working 

DUCO DUPONT PAINT ARTIFICIAL ICE 
WALL PAPER 

Bainbridge Electric Shop 

COOL YOUR DRINKING WATER 

THIS SUMMER WITH ICE THAT IS 

ABSOLUTELY PURE. 

C. M. SWEET 

THE HOVEY CO. AN INEXPENSIVE 

PRECAUTION 
Contracts Taken on Electric Work 

Pa.pering, Painting 

Kclvinator Electric Refrigerator 

Fairbanks-Morse 

Lir;:hting Plants and Pumps 

Lighting Fixtures 

DELIVERED DAILY 

ARTHUR FIGGER 

Phone 226R 

,.. 
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TRUMAN BROS. 

Pharmacists 

School Supplies 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

P. W. PARTRIDGE 

Bakery Ice Cream 

Confectionery 

BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

C. W. Ireland Co., Inc. 

HARDWARE PLUMBING 

HEATING 

THE SYRACUSE EASY 

WASHING MACHINE 

BRICK, LIME, CEMENT 

Betsy Ross Candy Shop 
FORMERLY 

Boston Candy Kitchen 

HOME MADE CANDY, ICE 
CREAM A~D SODAS 

SIDNEY, N. Y. 

H. C. NEWELL 

Boots and Shoes 

Fire Insurance Agency 

BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

A. & P. TEA CO. 
QUALITY GROCERIES AT 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES 

C. M. LARISH 

MANAGER 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE VARIETY SHOP 

L. W. GETTER 

Shoes and Dry Goods, Pants, Overalls, 

Shirts, Hosiery, Ties, Men's Caps, 

Gloves, Underwear, Dreues and Notions 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

ROEHLK'S 

L. D. LORD & SONS 

Pure Milk & Cream 

Our milk is sweet and good to -t, 

Drink it for health. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Mrs. Crane's Beauty 

Shop 

VICTORY 

RESTAURANT 

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT 

SIDNEY, N. Y. 

PRATTS' GARAGE 

Hudson & Essex 

Atwater Kent Radio 

Sales and Service 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

"The Flower Basket" 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Bainbridge Garage Inc. 

Garage and Machine 

Work 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

H. D. OWENS 
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J. G. CORBIN 
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE 

INSURANCE CO. 

ALSO 

FIRE, HEALTH and ACCIDENT, 

and AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

ROY D. ROBINSON 

Barber Shop 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

CHAS. H. LAMPHERE 

Music Instructor 
BAINBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL 

STRONG'S 

VULCANIZING 

WORKS 

"Doing one thing wEll since 1912" 

TIRE SERVICE 

BARBER SHOP 

and LAUNDRY 

FOSTER 0. CROSBY 

Hillcrest Pavilion 

SIDNEY, N. Y. 

ROLLER SKATING 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

evenings also Saturday afternoon. 

Quality-Price-Service 
BERT JEFFERS 

Fancy and Staple Groceries 

Phone 274-J 

W. MAIN STREET 

BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

Lincoln, Ford, F ordson 
Storage, Washing, Greasing, 

Repairing, Firestone Tires. 

Sidney Motor Corporation 

Main St., Sidney, N. Y. 

Phone 246 
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Sidney Home Bakery 
MAKERS OF 

"Golden Krust Bread" 

and other baked goods sold in 

Bainbridge at leading grocery 

stores 

P. J. LORD 
GROCERIES and PROVISIONS 

Call in and see for yourself 

PRICES RIGHT 

GUARANTEED 

LOWER PEARL ST. 

Have you tried the 

GREEN FRONT STORE 

For Quality and Prices 

MARK 

THE 

GRAVE 

F. H. TURK 

PHONE 99W 

SIDNEY, N. Y. 

WHEN IN NEED OF ICE 

PHONE 212-W 

R. L. Parsons & Sons 

Van Denburgh Garage 

GENERAL REP AIR WORK 

HOOD TIRES 

BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

THE AUTO-REST 

G. E. MYERS, PROP. 
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Hovey Feed and 
Coal Corp. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

Flour, Feed, Grain 
DR. 

D. & H. Coal Only 
L. L. PERRY 

CUSTOM GRINDING 

BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF 

DR. E. L. BENNETT DR. EDW. DANFORTH 

' 

COMPLIMENTS OF COMPLIMENTS OF 

DR. J. V. JACOBS DR. R. A. JOHNSON 

A. L. PALMER HARRY F. NOYES 

DRY GOODS and Pharmacist . 

NOTIONS 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

-
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The Bainbridge Republican 

Prinhng of every description 

ART CALENDARS 

ADVERTISING NOVEL TIES 

Published every Thursday 

$1.50 per year in advance 

LUNCHES 

FRO-JOY ICE CREAM 

CANDY AND CIGARS 

CORA HOUCK 

G. E. HOWLAND 

Fancy Groceries 

A good place to trade 

BAINBRIDGE, NEW YORK 

Phone 271 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

WHIT'S SMOKE SHOP 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

E. J. PARTRIDGE, Jr. 

H. H. BLULER 
BAINBRIDGE, N.Y. 

HARDWARE, STOVES, 

FURNACES, CEMENT, TILE, 

PAINTS, OILS and RADIOS 

Phone 216-M 

HOMES TASTEFULLY FURNISHED 

IN THE MODERN COMFORT ABLE 

STYLE 

COL WELL BROS. 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 

THE ECHO 
Tells the News of our High School 

OUR CUSTOMERS 
Broadcast how good our regular meals 

and lunches are. Velvet Ice Cream 

Your patronage is appreciated 

The National Restaurant 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

SMALLEY'S 

SIDNEY 

THEATRE 

Presenting 

AMUSEMENTS 

OF THE 

BETTER KIND 

THE 

SCHOHANNA TRAIL 

ASSOCIATION 
THANKS: The students and faculty 

of the 

BAINBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL 

for the excellent essays contributed in 

the prize essay contest, and 

REQUESTS: the active support of 

BAINBRIDGE BUSINESS MEN 

TO 

TRIPLE TRAIL TRAFFIC 

IN 1929 

D. C. DOW, Jr., Secy. 

COBLESKILL, N. Y. 

SAVE TWO YEARS 

AT 

COLLEGE 

Get an early start in business 

Fall Term Opens Sept. 3 

Enrollment Limited 

Registration closing early 

Send for new catalog 

RIDER COLLEGE 
FOUNDED 1865 

TRF.NTON, N. J. 

CHEVROLET 

SALES AND SERVICE 

MILLER TIRES 

TEXACO GASOLINE 

AND OILS 

Geo. F. Demeree & Son 

INC. 

BAINBRIDGE, N. Y. 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO 
School of Dentistry 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Th<:> Council of the Univer. ity of Buffalo announce the adoption of the four

quarter plan of in. truction in tl:c tc~ching of denti!'try. The first session will 
begin July 1st, 1929. The course i~ continuous and coniststs of twelve quarter:" 
of eleven weeks Pach with vacation period.· of t\\O weeks between the quarters. 

The curriculum conRists of a basic and a specializf'd course of instruction. 
The basic course considers dentistry, as a branch of medicine and in conjunction 
with th<:> faculty of thr Sc!10ol of Medicine courses arc offered in the fundamen
tal subjects with credit toward the medical degrees. The future contact of thf· 
medical and dental practition<'rs is secured through this common basic training. 
It is imprrative in the conservation of human life that these two g1·eat prof(>ssions 
of health service should have a common ground for the interchange of ideas. ThP 
object of the basic instruction is to gain a higher and broader interpretation of 
the relation which d~tntir.try b£>an; toward th<:> cause and trratment of systemic 
diseas('. 

The coursH of dental spPcialization i!' to teach the :tudcnt to become a 
cr(•atin, independent practitioner. It consists of fundamental instruction in 
t<:>chnical procedures which constantly alternate with infirmary schedules. 

tudE>nt: are allowed to progress as fa ·t as they may demonstrate their ability. 
They are givPn every opportunity for clinical exp •rience in independent practice 
by the various assignments at th<:> hospital wards and clinics. 

The economic feature of this course is appealing to the average student who 
wishe~ to enter dental practice at the earliest opportunity, as it reduces the 
dental cour ·e of "ix years to one of five year· (two years of pre-professional and 
three years of medio-dental study.) Unparalleled opportunities are offered at 
the hospitals to det rmine through study and re~earch the interdependence of 
medicine and dentistry in cooperative diagno is. 

Profes:onal study require: a type of education commensurate with the re
sponsibiliti s of professional practice. In view of th<' recent advance in both 
the theoretical and clinical work, valuable time may be saved by utilizing the 
long summer vacation period. More constant contact with th profe sional 
curriculum re~ults inevitably in a grcatPr breadth of knowledge and a higher 
accomplishnwnt in technical skill. 

Dentistry offers unusual opportunities to those who wish to specialize in 
surgery, orthodontia, technical and scientific field,_, and in general health 
education. 

The classes are limited in numbers. 

The next college term opPns July 1st, 1929. Catalog on requt>st. 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE CASEIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

ERINOID COMPANY OF AMERICA 

NATIONAL MILK SUGAR COMPANY 

THE DRY MILK COMPANY 
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"We sincerely wish each tudent of Bainbridge 

High School success and pro perity for 

the coming year." 

CHAS. H. ELDRED & CO., INC. 

Flour, Feed, Grain 

D. & H. Coal 

Save Time 

AT 

THE START 

At the 1928 Olympics for the first time since 1912 the two 
dashes were won by the same man, the Canadian school boy \Vill
iams. \Vas he slow in getting off the mark? Ask McAlister, 
Paddock and some others. 

The quick start is mighty important in business, as in sports. 
You can save three years of good time by an intensive one year 
accounting or secretarial course in the .Albany Business College. 

Send for Catalog 

CARNELL & HOlT 

83 N. Pearl Street Albany, N. Y. 




